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GALLUP, 11X37 MEXICO, 13 ATU iDAY, JANUARY 20, 1923. NUMBER 22
GECLC23TS SAY VICCaTY : ; V7CULD CUTLAY7 IL IL & CI I37 rSXICO
c::2 law Pc2 cc:.::.:o:i psc?le and an.
,( CI 7E5T
DURING THIS YEAHA hUMZSR OF TEST
WELLS WILL STARTED IN THE
gallup viciraTV. ; ; -
, DENVER. Jan. 17. The Prciucers and Refiners corpora
TO C0LL:i2YKT3; .. SAYS
tion has acquired a large acreage cf oil leases about three miles
m M i 1 I J 111 A AAA ML.
FPJSBVAra;! C7 FUZLEC F2AC2
PROPOSED LAW WOULD MAKE MASK OH
DISGUISE A FELONY, WITH FIVE TO
TWENTY YEARS AS PENALTY BILL
-- MAY PASS.
SANTA FE, Jan. 15. The Ku Klux Klan is to be outlaw- -'
ed in the state of New Mexico if a measure prepared by the
judiciary committee of the senate is adopted by the legislature.'
The bill makes it unlawful to wear a mask or a disguise and
provides that the wearing of such mask or disguise shall be;
considered prima facie evidence of intention to commit a felony ;
and shall be punished by imprisonment in the state peniten-- ,
tiary of not less than three nor more than twenty years.; If '
such masked or disguised person is carrying a weapon; the;
measure provides he shall be deemed guilty of assault with:
intent to kill and shall be punished by imprisonment for not'
less than five nor more than twenty years.
The measure is said to be drafted after the law in effect in
Tennessee and to have strong support in the senate. It follows:
aiMT a t j tf Tan 1KA Kill vHIl h offered in the
i:aat. probably Tuesday, to nake New Mexico "bone dry," O.LThlhija announced Uonday." The measure will be modeled
littr the Wright Jaw of California, ratified by the voters of
. "The eighteenth amendment must be enforced or repeal
ed." Mr. Pmmps aaia uonaay.ine open viumuvu w. mo
existing in New Mexico and in other states is breeding a dis--
from Gallup, in. u., ana nas arzia to oegin arming a o.uuu-i- i.
well within 90 days, it Was announced here today. The Gallup
dome is said to comprise about ,S00 acres.
' ' J
, laeDenvenr'ratSayst -
. The brokerage firms of Gm?,' Whitehead A Co., and W.
A. Matlock & Co. have turned over to the Producers and Refin-
ers corporation 8,000 acres of teases on what is known as the
Gallup-Ne- w Mexico structure, located three miles from the
city- of Gallup.,,
..( : !? - jThis structure embraces about 8,000 acres, all of which
is controlled by the Producers and Refiners, the two brokerage
firms mentioned above and the Midwest Refining company.
, The structure will be drilled by the Producers and Refin-
ers, a well, to be Btarted in the next sixty or ninty days. 4 .
Several of the best geologists have reported favorably on
this structure. '.. , '
"An act for the preservation oi
I
wepect lor laws tnai wui iwia
Th California U provides for
trch and eiipre, aomething notin
the Now Mexico law now, nd WW
rive officers ample power to enlorco
the law. Then we will see whether the
law can be enforced. If it cannot it
ihould be repealed, but I
favor of riving the officers of cities
counties and state every authority
to ferret out bootlegging for I be-
lieve that a majority of the people
are' for prohibition.
"The morning after the inaugural
ball I happened to have business in
the federal court and I saw arraigned
a tall, thin man evidently suffering
from tuberculosis, who was before the
court for bootlegging.
,"The judge asked him why he did
it, and he said he had to make a living
'
and it was the only way he had just
"then. V,
OTtu. niton mmlied it was no X--
and sentencea nun. I
"if thirprdVviTciuld have been
GOVERNOR UUiXLE'S FIRST BIG 'CUT'
'COT BUCK' PASSED TO LEGISLATURE
11 (Special to The Gallup Herald) ; s :i
SANTA FE. N. M., January 19. Budgets of state departA ments and institutions, in which they ask that three million two
hundred thousand dollars be appropriated for the next two
years, were submitted to the legislature yesterday by Gover
for by the Governor is five hunnor Hinkle. The amount asked
dred fifty-tw-o thousand dollarsand seen the drinking there, it would power plants in every back al-ha- ve
made an anarchlat of Mm. . . j on every street corner. ed for the past two yean. Governor Hinkle passed the buck to
the legislature, and asked them to out, but did not make a sin-
gle cut himself, or indicate any particular or definite place
J'lSSrSGr "inZL,7tr.iahaT tuition in life and
even officials can have their liquor
without interruption, it is a condi- -
tion that is. going to brea ; down ail
resnect Ior law, nreea anarcny mnu m--
come & menace wvw national life. i
"Therfore I am in favor of giving
var i A.V aitnManf an--new aaexicg uw nio
forcement law possible and se , if we
can eniorce tne iaw. c...uuW
. ltat ItaHni. runcal It." I
7inn Wnnld Protect Minors
Another 'bill aimed at bootleggera keep from1 entering into abeen drafted by SenatorJ Zinn to tract with one ftmorfi of our
where a cut should or could be
RUFINA T. RUIZ
Mm Rutins T Ruiz, beloved wife
of Judge Alfred Ruiz, died at the fam
ily residence in uauup, r riaay morn-
ing at 8:20, death coining as a relief
in her Innff unfferinff with Briirht's
disease. Her last moments were as
one going to sleep, passing away with,
out a struggle, surrounded by aH of
tne seven living cnuaren ana nuauanu.
. Mm. Ruix was 63 vears of Bee. She
was born at Limits,
. ,
Socorro
.
county,
- - V 1 11 1 iMew Mexico. ner iawer was vae im
Nosifor Trujillo, rrho died in Gallup
just ten months ago, at the advanced
age of 93. '
. Judge and Mrs. Ruiz had been mar-
ried 45 years, and thirteen children
were born to them, five now deceased,
and neven Hvinor. : Mr. and Mrs. Ruis
were married at St Johns. Arizona,
Judge Run having made tnat staie,
(then a territory) ms nome ior many
mm amiino ax a Territorial LdflriS- -
fator 'and in other publie positions.
Tne living cnuaren are; amnuei
Ruis of Concho, Arizona, Inez R. Ruiz
of Holbrook, Arizona, Mrs. Mary R.
Mm Pnth CMeon. Alfred Ruil.
Jr., John B. Ruiz and Frank Ruiz, Jr.,
COUGRESSLIAII I2ST0X
mAnraA MnnHav. TAB Dill
makes it unlawful for any person to
ell or otherwise dispose of intoxi-
cating liquor to any person under 21
years of age. The measure makes
such action a felony, punishable on
conviction by 'a fine of not less than
$1,000 and by imprisonment in the
state penitnetiary for not less not two
years, nor more than IS years.
Zinn says his bill ia aimed at one
phase of the bootlegging business that
has become a menace to the country.
OYER 3 I.M3I1
more than hat been appropriat
made. , ,
all of Gallup.
Judge Ruiz located in Gallup four-
teen years ago, and since that time
the family has been identified with
our best people, prominent in social
and church affairs. ,
Mrs. Ruiz had been confined to. her
bed for thirteen-week-a, and during her
roffermg she was ever patient and
hopeful.. She-wa- s devoted to her
Master, living up to all the rules' and
requirements of her faith and church.
The funeral will take place at 9
o'clock Saturday morning at the
church of the Sacred Heart, after
which the body will be laid to its eter-
nal rest at Hill Crest.
Thus we note the passing of one of
niir best neoDle. a lovine and devoted
wife and mother. Her long and use
ful life for home, husband and child-
ren has come to an end, and the ex
ample of a Christian life is ours.
wnue xne soui oi n yum mint w
woman goes to the God who gave it.'
Our tender sympathies go out to
the bereaved ones the husband, the
children and grand children, the many
relatives and scores of friends and
acquaintances. , s -
K0I1T0YA
LIFE COMES TO
stricken immediately after heJ
'
was servuiK
wa ucwdf--
New Mexico house of represen
w ewHMvujr.
KM M DARKZD
dlo93:g tge:g
ANYTHING REPUBLICAN
SHOULD BE DONE
AWAY WITH
Gallup is so situated that it
rniiid and should flret tne cneap--
est and best electric light and
power service of any other city
in the West. Democrats would
make it so that a dozen little
one-hor- se competitive and so-call- ed
municipal owned plants,
nr ftnv other kind of rilante. just
sn there was an ODDortunitv forw
. . M m w A
every 1J1CK, iom ana narry 10
The town of Gallup owns a
chean outfit now that will
bankrupt the town before
nemocrW are thru experi--
ith it But a dozen or
-- t : it, 'mnra pViauti nntfita are neededv "
here
.
to convince the people
.1 A.that we
.
are
.
taxing. ourselves to
fi
-r-
-.. " n
gclul Bpillb OA ov-tflu-cu unuvIcrata of this section, and just to
coal companies for low rates
and te electric light
and, power service, and thus
put a stop to pouring our mon-
ey down and thru the "rat
hole" of the. so-call- munici-
pal owned plant.
A legislative proposition is
now before the New Mexico
Legislature which seeks to pave
the way for all the little cheap
john electric light plants that
should want to set and do
bill has been offered in the house by
Representatives Smalling and Wat-
son of McKinley county, aimed at the
ed Gillenwater bill of the last
loonalptiira It rnnpnlR chanter 93 of
the laws of 1921, which applies to
light and power in ones 01 less man
10,000 population and maxes it un- -InnrTuI n afapf a aunnd nlnnt. whAlA
there Is one . operating under permit
a 1 1 1 t t J -
or irancnise umess tne puduc con-
venience and necessity require. Any
Atiaafinn nf MTivanifinCA anH nubile
necessity is left to the district court
to decide. The corporation commis-
sion is given power to fix rates as to
lie-li-t and Dower, but not in excess of
rates fixed in the franchise.
The city of Gallup had voted tohiillrl a miinfoinnl liirht and wrear
plant when this bill was passed, and
there arose a conflict with the Dia-
mond Coal company, which was then
furnishing power and light to Gallup.
o
WAR ON PEDDLERS
The recently organized Merchants
Service Bureau of the McKinley
County Chamber of Commerce has
started' out to combat peddling
without a license with highly suc-
cessful results.
Saturday morning Louis Barron
and Mrs. Vivian Barron, of Los
Angeles, California, were taken
into custody by the Sheriff on in-
formation furnished by the Me-
rchants' Bureau. They were taken
before the District Court and on
receipt of information that they
were wanted on a felony charge,
Judge Holloman held them under
$2,600.00 bail. : Later reports prov-
ed that , they were not the parties
wanted. They were again taken
before the District Court and fin-
ed 150.00 and costs for peddling
without a license. They paid the
fine and departed with possibly a
better idea of Jaw enforcement
than they had knowledge of here-
tofore...'., vv" y : :r w;. ,The merchants are determined to
stoO peddlers and vendors who
seek to prey upon the public in
this community without complying
with the law. In the end If th
condition ie allowed to continue,
both the public and the merchants
suffer.
.
upf ACI1 P"I HAflVtt8"1688 in Gallup, as'follow:LAjU Ull liiUklr SANTA PE, N. M-- , Jan 17- - J
REPEALING LAWS
IS NOT SO EASY
JUST TO REPLACE THEM
WITH DEMOCRATIC
MADE LAWS
"Hinkle Cuts" are raising a
rucos. it is mignty line iaiK to
peddle about cutting down ex-
penses repealing laws, etc.
But. when cuts are made just
to get rid of Republican made
laws, just to re-ena- ct the same
laws by Democrats isn't econ-
omy, nor even good politics.
Republican members of the
New Mexico Legislature are
taking a tumble to themselves,
and from now on the Demo-
crats will not have everything
to their own dear sweet will, as
the following indicates :
Santa Fe, Jan. 17. Republicans in
the house and senate, it was decided;
at a caucus last night, will tight any
attempt to carry out Governor Hin-kle- 's
recommendation to abolish the
state corporation commission; will
oppose abolishing the office of trav-
eling auditor until a substitute plan
is enacted; will fight creation of any
new counties, and stand against any
revision of the tax laws except "min-
or amendments shown to be necessary
in the light of experience."
,
The caucus adopted the plan of ad-
vocating reduction of the corporation
commission to one member, dropping!
one two years from now and one lour
years hence, and permitting the leg-islature to define the commission's
powers, which definition it is believ-
ed would make, that body more ef-
fective.
BABY BOARDMAN
Little Baby Dorris, three year old
girl of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Board-ma- n,
died Thursday morning at 1
o'clock, after a short illness from
bronchial trouble.
' The funeral was held Friday att-
ended by many friends of the fam-
ily, and the many floral offerings at-
tested the sympathetic and tender
love for the life of the littl girl so
untimely and suddenly taken away.
.
"Pa, where was Babe Ruth born?"
"Couldn't tell you, son." "Where was
Jack Dempsey born?" Don't konw
that either." "Pa, will you buy me a
history of the United States ?'f Den-
ver Parrakeet. s ,
The dogs of war will always find
nourishment while there are so many
boneheadB in the world. Columbia
Record. '. '
SPECIAL MEETING
To the Merchant Members, - 1
McKinley County
Chamber of Commerce,
Gallup, New Mexico.
Dear Member:
On next Monday evening. Jan-
uary 22nd, at 7:80 P. M., in the
Court Room there will be a meet-
ing of all merchant members of the
McKinley County Chamber of Com-
merce. "",
' Data and information has been
received on the installation and
operation of a credit rating bureau.
This Merchants Service Bureau
is already functioning 100 per cent
having succeeded in stopping itine-
rant vendors who operate without
a license. Heavy fines have been
imposed by the District Court with
the result that hereafter the ped-
dlers will no doubt be wary of Gal-
lup. '
Attend this meeting next Monday
evening. Thousands of dollars ev-
ery year, we believe , can be saved
to Gallup merchants by proper co-
operation and organisation.
Toura for a successful meeting,
G. C. Lebeck, ,
. Chairman.
public peace in the state of New Mex- - :
ico. '
"Be it enacted by the legislature of
the state of Now Mexico: .
"Section 1. That if any persons,
masked or in disguise, shall prowl,
or travel, or ridti or walk through the
country, towns, villasres or cities of '
this state, to the disturbance of the
peace, or to the alarming of the citi- - .
zeiiH of any portion of this state, on
convicted thereof, thy shall be pun- -iehed by a fine of ;wz less than one '
hundred dollars, nor more than five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment,
not less than three month or more
than one year, or both such finu and ,
imprisonment.
Section 2. That if any person or
persons, disguised or in mask, Ly day
or by night, shall enter upon the pre-mis- es
of another, or demand entrance ' ;
or admission into the house or enclos-ur- e
of any citizen of this state, it
shall be considered prima facia evi- -
dence that his or their intention is to .i
committ a felony, and such demand !
shall be deemed an assault with an in- - --
tention to commit felony, and the per--
son or persons so onenaing, snail, up-- .'
un cuiivicuun, ue punisnea vy iinpn-- -
sonment in the state penitentiary of r
not less than three nor more than J'
twenty years. .
' section 3. u any person or per--
sons, so prowling, traveling, riding,
or walking through the country,.;
towns, villages or cities oi tnis state,
masked or in disguise, shall assault
another with a deadly weapon, he or
they, shall be deemed guilty, and on
conviction thereof shall be punished '
by imprisonment in the state peniten-'- -
tiary for not less than five nor more
than twenty years.
"Section 4. That it is necessaryfor the preservation of the public
peace and safety of the inhabitants of
the state of New Mexico that the
provisions of this act shall become ef--
fective at the earliest possible time,
and therefore an emergency ia hereby
ubwn.su WW CAiDta W119 ttVV OliBItbe effective and be in full force and.
effect froiri and after its passage and
approval.
SAN JUAN OH
FIELD PROCESSING
SANTA FE, N. M ., Jan. 16
Information received todayfrom the San Juan oil fields are
to the effect that Midwest Re- -,
fining Company will spud in a
new well on Hogback Dome
during the present week.
This well is near Midwest
No. 1, which recently produced
250 barrels of oil in one hour '
on a test in presence "of Indian
Department officers.
The Producers and Refiners
Company will begin drilling on
their Lockhart leases a few
hundred feet south of the. big
Midwest well in the La Plata
Valley, about February first.
Five large standard rigs are be-
ing erected by producing oil.
companies at the present time
and not less than ten of these ;
large producers are now inter- -'
ested in the field, including
four subsidiaries of the Stand-- ,
ard Oil Company. The last re-
ports of freight enroute to'.
Farmington over the D & R. ,
G. Railroad were to the effect
that 187 car loads of drilling.'
machinery and equipment was
now on the way to Farmington.
In addition to this the larger
companies are beginning to
ship consignments to Gallup
which will be trucked from that
point to the fields. ;
R. M. Atkin, a large inde-
pendent oil operator of Denver
who is a brother of the presi-
dent of the Midwest Refinin-- j
Company, was in Santa Br
Monday and Tuesday, arrang-
ing for options and purchase c I
larjfe areas of oil 1 i ia fc i
&a Juan and i:cl.;7 cc
.
. .
DIES SUDDEI1LY Ul WASmJGTOh
LONG AND USEFUL
CLOSIv WAd rvitmui-i- v ur lawi--i
HOUSE OF NATIONAL LAW MAKING
body.
r btimnTnifj .Ton ia Renresentative Nestor Mon- -
tova of New Mexico died suddenly at his home here today. He
He had been ill for two days but his condition this morning
ant. that he decided to return to his
naa live cnuaren.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan 16
At the close of business on Jan-
uary 12th the State Treasurer
had on hand $3,007,341.03 in
cash, of this $244,845.65 is in
a checking account ;,with the
First National Bank of Santa
Fe and $2,762,495.88 in miscel-
laneous banks throughout the
state. The bond record shows
that the state owns and has in
the state treasurer vaults, gov-enrme- nt;
state, school and mu-
nicipal bonds amounting to f
; ,r T v
In addition to those the state
treasurer holds $850,000 worth
of permanent and other bonds
deposited by surety and- - insur-
ance companies doing business
in .the state as a guarantee of
their good faith and reliability,
and $250,000 in government
and ether bonds deposited by
banks as a guarantee for de-
posits. I
The total amount of govern-
ment and municipal bonds in
the hands of the state treasur-
er on January 12th was there-
fore $8,005,809.73 nearly sev-
enty per cent in round num-
bers, that is to say, two million
dollars of these bonds are un-
registered and payable to bear-
er, in other words are cashable
in the hands of any one who
may have possession of them.
The three million dollar sur-
ety bond required of the state
treasurer is for the protection
of the state in the matter of
these securities and incidental-
ly for the responsibility of the
handling of the state cash,
which stands at over three mil-
lions but frequently fluctuates
to nearly twice that apount.
Tfcs rdfc wetk fa December,
-V it and cxe
duties at the capitol. He was
left his bed.. '
Mr. Mntoya, a repuwican,
gress. He was sixty years om,
had served as speaker of the
tatives. He was married and
Nestor Montoya was born in : yia,
Albuaueraiie on April 14, 1862.-- He
was a son of Teodosio Montoya. His
mother was Encarnacion Cervantez
Montova. a direct descenaant oi tne
famous " Spanish Author of "Don
Quixote." His parentB were amonuiv. flnantah ottler here. He
secured his early education in St.
Michaers college, anta e new
employed in the postoffice .in Santa
Fe under three postmasters and in
1889, in connection with E. H. Salazar,
he founded Lo Vo del Pueblo, a Span-
ish newspaper; Two. years afterward
he sold a half interest in the paper
n tha lata Felix Martinez, and the
plant was removed to Las Vegas,
where Mr. Montoya remained as edi-
tor for some time.
RerifiTiino n lfUM Mr. Montova be
came court interpreter for the territ-
orial and United States courts and
urmut 4n that Mnaritv in the Flrat.
Fourth and Second judicial districts
egisiaiure anu oecni 0Fe ..house. In 1904 he was elected to
the legislative council from Bernalillo
niintv.v Tn 1fl1f) hfl nerved as a mem
ber of the constitutional convention.
He served as county cieru nere ior
four years, and was a member of the
board of regents of the New Mexico
state university. During the war he
served as a member of the council
nf fcfene And chairman of the draft
board for Bernalillo county. In terri-
torial days he served for eight years
as secretary of the republican central
committee oi cernamio county, tor
fifteen i years Mr. Montoya was pre-
sident of the New Mexico Press
association. " v
Mr. Mnntnva vu elected to con
gress in 1920 and would have com
pleted ms term on marcn .Mr Unnfmra la ailrvivari hv hi wife
and by five sons and daughters: Nes
tor montoya, jr., at present in wasn--
mgton; xneooore n. saonioya, raw
A. Montova, Frances Montoya, who
been her father's secretary in
Washington, and Mrs. E. J. Outierrei,
Jl of whom reside in AlSuauerque.lit. Uontoya was a member of the?.an4c1i.AfmaiHan aVfanM the 15if.
for years. Ha returned to Albu-fba- s
ouenrae in 1896. He became connect- -
d wltn LA eanoera, a cpanisn weea--
y newspaper acre, many years a-- w,
.nil ,Ji u mtnr. fit 1fi:i l.'r. Ual Protective asaodatioa.kontoya was aett4 to C ttrriterial
T'C ? r i r (: ,1; ; - --. i it i t 'it. - Kit V; i i ji t ..-- . :jrc-- l !
...I. -:- -r it'
t i M" c: zCc it( ..A A a t ) i j' j -- i i i t- - it r Cr5t7Uo C 1 li i K r I )
CJs ' -- 1 ( li:-.zj-Kl
wit y i srjry utVzlatrI?
1 I i cv:K
,2 .
r L ;.s tr J. t" i zj I .
Ca asm fa Co cee a a -
V I ill V .:i a. a w i or riv. j love te iu
vl-r:-- v- r- 1 v --1U f J ; wL,tt: J.
" !" I
-- . "'. ";: 'A - V;
t:-u- i-" ' ;' V (""""
t.--
-. t wo i r. .4 rz.t -- AtIs t Vy wt-it-zzi rjpCi Lz1pr actatlon itI r"rs u ri of
t-
-s C;:;ril tzJtXZtn Vzzt
. "AH rtit." be saarteJ. UZ con ga.
Bsc it cuty crass over t (Li
L xie cawirv kt tr czjt Ic .r,tiJ ry t--- sr, lZZ:Xr.xjV J
put it a--:e, and I let it aiip from me,
Now I raaot redeem rcsc'X" '
Ee stood at tha wlciaw. QaKscocts'
wers crowing tha dawn, a eouncmus
challenge to all the world. No, there
would be no weakening now. Tbe
t:V-tJL.;t- .. a:.;.'7.fma tzzi t t --tt j ; .ri' zz
scU ts t L,ljr(? i i i.j r.;-J--dyourt;:f at ;n i zT ;
"Ccaeral, tzii Tr:!i ": dwt --
cid Lz t r rai t t tzzz ks
pit ttny-tbmzzzzr.- r
.l tJt bt tla rmer come back .bore'Tydltti;lXsKk'kUband; and .the General ex&&aod his
E-
-t we ccct tsrry tnrli ttt nui: r-- r-a fct I i ts
Ibl bis cixoe, iui a sis i.zlzzii
film alonj a narrow a&J tz."3m
treacherous trail. Comic to Ua fsot-lo- g,
she halted.
1 must leave you here. Est Ittzzi
tor two rlnutes. The sun ts wCl wlzk
a tsw mere time. .? . . , I ca to
sweetish comedy had been played. Mtonu&meaL - ,
oiw ue drew tie tiaca or u c?k
across hla own throat la a s!galrat
gssture. .Than wUi Tony be LTUd"Well, that beats kcTJzzzs I everSwiftly he dressed himself, stole
downstairs, out of the boose, down to heard in my Ufa, It doesn't svLm dos- - Drace into bis eanoorr-- d the Ttang
tad, cJ daca from t f tlow, f,ly
maue his' way out of the swsmp.
"t: dear, I stiJl iX KTJii tla ; bst
I don't srs Janyti:rj tlc-- .t blot that
calls tzt corstu.'at;;.'
"Liberty," said Vlrsll, "tomorrow;
we'll go over and have the parlcb sur
the river. There was no boat, but no
matter, be would walk to Willow Head. No, atJ I was somewhat taken byglad now to know that I wUi be yea
wife. And I am strong and can wortr," surprise, Uncle Howard. But there lai if when be bad pasasd from sight, Na- -
often success In a change of occca- - Cs tysTii bey kts aad sank to tbe veyor run yoa ol e rait of clcthes."&ILaJvfc przzl sCbing, CU Stepho turned '!r dear relatives. I thrtk you fortion, and I had tried everytUng else.It took me few momenta to adjust
Resllsing that It was yet too early for
the execution of his grim purpose, M
baited at a wayside place, ate .break-
fast snd waited for the sua.- - Then not
In Harried baste. : but. deliberate la
atrengtb, he
.
walked oa to willow
sv:ry cpoa her. .. - , v i . ut0t 4ttlcs; ani as to year ;1 rtasslada: pvrarC tt.me say,myself; then I got a draft, and la Mo-bile received premium enough oa my kill yea. but I promise you to fce man
Xord bleas you, but you won't have
to work."1
...
C arms wers about her, her etaek
against hla, and . with happiness) the
world waa glowing. .;:
"TBI Thursday " be cried a he
dipped bu paddle. '
"Cm Thursday r aba echoed aa she
watched: him go, l,
sir, that my claims as to t';g a hu-
man sre sxmewhst 'vs4. of thegora certificate to pay my debts. AndHead,' craesed over, found his neglected now It gives me great Erasure to per--rope where, in a hollow stump in
Boyce. An1 new there come tomethlng
that I tail you. In you there Is not the
Wood ef eterho la Vltte. Eat meajiRr i--rbe ume uatkttihft ert Ve aad tbe mm a aamkeai Brat things I discovered about myself 'was my anretlity: &LzL wsl satrbacksliding weakness he bad hidden It,buttoned it beneath hli coat and strodem mimumum mar. All tnM nmaM forai taat duty, r owe yen, CacteHoward, twelve burred aad thirty
doUari,: au tola., . Aunt Tyde, oweft 6 rrto4 are present aad toe fluet-- Tyds , tan oot.ind xizztvA wUt a
pever shall know year name, tou, she
war: - ' ; - r. n- -down Into the swamp. piece of . frosted zt lr.tl le tW riae If sisUnfulsne ty merriment-- f end raliantry. Thr are the Ee thrust hiimf toward har, 'ids'It was a long way to his canoe near you nve hundred.- - Vlrll, I owe you- -:f r sriaklnf aad raM alee. put we u get at that later. Worthythe Muscadine lata, sod then a long a frorner broken off . apl esaatie-- .piece. The General vt UJ&yf , ;yir nwe, a
"TUl Thuraiay r muttered the sinis-
ter voice of old Stepho, who kad ap-
proached swfUy through tbe under-
growth at the sound of voices, ai had
overheard their parting, Eut wtra he
came to Periwinkle bouse, he gave no
fangs gleaming in his taercCsas month,
bat without alnohing she now, laughsdand patient creditors, here we are I"GVS Mr soutn m mlaaloa of rmaft.oote aa eccentric character In to pull to Periwinkle house, , but there
wss time enough. Stepho would not
. "Well,, Liberty,, we are alrtyaf on unertv aoolite, wno laittr tempting tha goMaaa a? to see you, anyway. It Is O' unreal); He took out a roll of bank notes,counted tbe amount of bis Indebted'
ness to his aunt and showered her tap
go swsy till Thursday. Ah, be would "Ca, yon make me to thaikful thatTHr form a singular compact. Ity, if I may a speak, tiat spaces out
lives; and when you come with yourgo away
no mors, for now on Tuesday
he must settle with the spirit of Alfred with greenbacks. Then be turned to.
CSMPTXB IL-D-race fata hla mine eCla lea fey antartoa. into tack porta
I am not your child. ' Ton bang : his.
father aad would murder him I i But be
will be gone; 'and If you kill me, it gilded worries, you enliven us. Wherethe OeneraL- -Drace. .v.. ... v v.wmua no azMMta an unusual ewlette have you been. anybowTsee, uoartr anotue la scats un- - "No, Liberty, I don't -- want theMists hovered about, but the Islandai can ana attsmpts a onanciai "I've been wherever, there Is," Midmakes aa matter. And yea. think Iwill stay here and let tbe man come temoney," protested Bethpage. "If youtuon wiu urate, ma isuer. aee--
pff aa opportunity to ua Seattle, eon
wss In a blase of light Silently the
canoe slit the satin water. Silently marry met ' I will-- "- - " v Jto mm mat nia mission la to ana pay me, It will be the flrst time yoa
oyer returned borrowed money to me, He seised her, and Tony ran in to
sign to Nadlne that he had overheard
only talked of Monsieur Boyce and
the One dresses he would buy for her
when she was his wife. ...
It was long put noon when Drace
reached the. river, r or ( evThe General bad gone over into, an-
other pariah to attend a stock aale.
Tyde said ; and' when she had looked
at Drace mors closely, at his torn
clothes, his muddy shoes, she sighed
and sat down beside him jrhere on the
rustic bench he had dropped to rest
before going to bis room.
a
.certain stepno la vine,
who bad m unbred Drace'e fathar. It lahie determination announced to hla naw and I don't care to have yoa establish help. As fought with tbe dirk, but
Shottle, gesturing with hla cake.
"First . I went to. Uemphla, to ' the
races, and gave old Skinny Hughes
two hundred for a sura card on the
entries. ' Lost tea thouaand. i Then I
followed the horses to Lexington, with
he landed. Determined vengeance may
pick Its way as softly as eager love;
and In the cane, sharper of whisper a precedent that might bring disapcham, to hang La Vltta aa hlh. aanimii, uraoe naa oecome anaraoraa pointment In we future." .
they wrenched it from her hand, held
her helpless, dragged ber, : loto ,ber
room; and she lay for a time on the
Of mysterious Beauty aboard tne boat After the family bedtime, Shottle
CHAPTER II L Tha steamer raaoboa floor while she heard them fastening
now that the weather was cool, he
made not a sound. Out Into the open
he peered. No one within sight On
the bark of the live oak were the dead
flowers of yesterday. There in the
came into Drace's room and requestedhim to report as to what progress be her In her prison. It was now dark.
She got up, went to the window andhad msde; and Drace told blm all
that had occurred, ; , ?,
Haw Orleans, at that Uma la the oome- -
what turbulent throea of carpetbag gov-
ernment 8hottla becomaa possessed of
two ticket for tha French ball, a great
society event, and propoaea that ' Draco
accompany him to tha affair. Tha young
maa attend and Draca unexpectedly meet
found that heavy ban had been nailedshade was the box that had served as
table, once so prettily strewn with
violets.
across It She lighted her lamp and
"Virgil," she said, "there Is some-
thing troubling you. Now, you needn't
tell me that It is business. I know
what business Is I know all of Its
with a pencil began to write a note to
my bank account leaking like a sprin-
kling .cart But why linger when noth-
ing can be swifter than the' approach
of poverty? Finally I sold my clothes
to a negro preacher and Invested my.
sll In lottery tickets. It seemed that
I possessed myself of all the figures of
the multiplication table, didn't see how
I could possibly miss, but I did. It
wasn't laid out tor me to win again.'
He gets to a certain pinnacle of for-
tune, slips off, and spends the rest of
his life struggling to get back. When
do weeatr :..
In spite of his vow of vengeance and Drace, praying In her heart that she
might And some way to send It to him.bis hatred of Stepho, these things
caught at Drace's heart, shook his
fixed purpose of action. For many
Little she slept snd In the dawn she
was at the window, the vines all of
them gone. She heard footsteps near,minutes be waited no sign of Stepho,
and she tried to look put to discover
who It might be, but .she could gaae
of anyone. And then his blood leaped ;
for soft bands suddenly blinded him
from behind, soft laughter bubbled
"And now let me tell you a notion
of mine," said Shottle then. "If you
are waiting for that old sharkbone to
decay, - you'll perhaps wait twenty
years. Attention: I'm going on a lit-
tle trip tomorrow. In two days, when
I come back, I'll drive down to a con-
venient point; you fetch the girl. Into
the carriage you Jump, and away we
go, drive over to some place where
we can catch a train, and Cincinnati
before old Stepho knows which way
we've gone. , What do you say?" '
"But what becomes of my oath?
Oh, don't think, that because I dally I
have forgotten It or that In one jot
I shall fall to keep It If I should,
In all after-lif- e Ti have a contempt for
tricks; but I also know love and all
of Its tricks. Virgil, you are In love.
Let me hope that It Is not that Nina
8pence. She Isn't worthy of you; and
besides, she doesn't belong to ua She
Is not of our world. Virgil, I am so
sorry."": 'V.';'She put her hand on his arm, and he
took It and affectionately kissed It
.
"Aunt Tyde, I never saw. the girl
you speak of. I am In the the throes,
you might say, and have been was
before I got here, but not with her."
"But Is It with snyone I know?"
neither to the right nor the left, so
closely was she mewed. . 8he spoke,over at his astonishment And dark
Softly, louder and then there drew the
darkened form of a man, Batoche, an
ma gin wno naa nrea bib neart aooarathe turner. She la accompanied by one
Boyce, whose proprietary Interest Indi-
cate that he la her nance. Through
stratagem Shottla learna that the name
of tha girl la Nadlne U Vltta and that
Bar companion of tha evening la tha man
who la seeking to marry har.
CHAPTER lY.-D- race paaaea an uneasy
night torn by the suspicion that Nadlnela the daughter of old Stepho la Vltte,
now aa admitted outlaw. Now, mora
than aver, la he resolved to find where
tha girl Uvea and to find Stepho. Draca
and Shottla begin a search of tha city.In . On of their nocturnal pilgrimage
they coma upon a mob intent upon hang-
ing a poor wretch from tha limb of atree. It Is a typical carpetbag execution
and aroused the resentment of an oppos-
ing mob of eltliena. Draca take a handIn the fight which atart and la Instru-
mental in preventing tha execution. Froma window opposite the scene, ha catchaaa gllmpoa of on he la aur la Nadlne.
CHAPTER V.-- The escapade, the fightthe Interference with the execution getDraos and Shottle Into bad atandlng withtha authorities, but Instead of punish-
ment are given until tha next day to
thoughts and dark purposes fled on
the wind as he caught Nadlne snd
hugged her cloae. old frog-hunt- whom once before she
had employed. r"Now for your punishment I" And
'I am here to borrow the muahkrat- -he kissed her. . .,
Long after bedtime Shottle came to
Virgil's room. ; :
, "Virgil, you know I've got to hit on
something of a permanent nature. So
the question ia, now that I've quit
gambling, what am I going to do? If
youll not go to sleep, Til tell you of
a plan. Mark me: ; I have observed,
along with thousands of others, that
nothing digs deeper sfter rainy-da- y
money than a circus and menagerie.
It Is known that the poor man of the
"Oh, you must not again . spear for the one day, for mine he was
'broke; but they are still asleep."Virgil, I cannot like you when you are
myself-- ; ; " 'Come closer, good Batoche, and lisrude. .... You must not t
"I don't want you just to like me." CHAPTER XI
"You do not? Then I will try not to,
ten to me. Take this note to Monsieur
Drace, at General Bethpsge's house
quick, with no one to see you, and I
will give you a diamond when you
come back." ... . .. : -- .A::i.::
. . Come and sit down, Virgil
"Till Thursday I" Drace bad cried.
Nadlne bad echoed it, and another
"Ton have seen her, I bare beard."
"Oh, you must tell me. It shall be
sacred with me. If you only knew how
people tell me their affairs of ths heart.
Bvea old Colonel Josh has told me.
Now, why won't you?" :
- I shall tell you, but I must put you
on your honor. I said that you have
seen her. Tou have; you spoke of
her. Nadlne
.
'
rj
"Oh, Vlrgill But her father!"
"Tea, I know. . But let me tell you
Tou worked so hard for your kissesBoard a atearner bound north. Returningto the house where ha thought he had you must he tired. . , . How did voice, hidden In the cane, bad mutDraca flnda the place you gueas 7"glimpsed the girl,
abandoned. tered the words with how different arough Colonel Josh, an Guess whatr be asked as she led
meaning! Now Thursday was come
again; and Virgil Drace Infirm ofhim to the sofa snd he sat gaslng entranced as she captured and Impris
oned her guerrilla bands of hair. my story. - . .;
emissary employed at the suggestion ofShottle, he get a faint clue In the dis-
covery that a certain Frenchman, a wine
dealer, Is reported to be an Intimate of
Btapho la Vltta, There Is only a ahorttime before the departure of the steamer
when Drace and Shottle go to call onthe Frenchman. The latter Is too keen
to be Inveigled Into giving up any Infor-
mation, but Shottle, spying around amongthe cask and bottles, especially tha ar-
ticles made up for shipment, makea an
"That Father and Tony had gone
"Give me. the note,, en'. I be there
oaf"'.:."..;':':-.;:-...";'t'.;,..- rvi.'H r.
She gave him the note, snd he has-
tened away. She stood at the door,
wondering why she had not heard her
father stirring shout Once she
(bought she heard him call Tony. Af-
ter a long time Tony came, and she
beard them together as they went out
Then sll was silent 7
, t ' "': ','Sick in mind and body, Drace made
He told of his love, not of his fa
purpose, again made his way down
the river and through the swamp to
his tryst with Nadlne. - ; ; . :
. But Death sought to make a third
at that tryst From afar the sentin-
eled Tony bad seen Drace coming..
hunting today, But they may be back ther's deathtold her nothing of his
oath ; she listened enraptured ; andat any time, Virgil. Tou must not
stay." V ' ..
South, and especially the negro, will
sell his cookstove to buy a circus
ticket Now comes my plnn, and mind
you. I strive to keep It from being too
sudden. Attention! Tou buy a circus,
and Til go along as r. Thnt
la the one thing I am really fitted for.
Tou never saw me c'rnck a whip, did
your i ',,.
"Don't believe I ever did." ''
"All right you've got something to
took forward to.. . . Tea. Til be
the ring-maste- r, and"
"And bet an elephant on the turn of
a card,' said Virgil. ,
'
"Ah, one of my own, perhaps, but
not one .entrusted to me. I am not aa
embessler of elephants, I wouldn't
bet a garter-inak- e on a sure thing.
Besides, I told you I'd quit gambling
r-th- st Is, rm quitting; It isn't wise
when he had finished, she mothered
"But I must stay; you hold me pris him with her arms about bis neck.
oner. I must stay until you love me
Important discovery. So aa not to arouse
the suspicions of tha FYenchman, ha
casually drawa Draca away from tha
place and onto the steamer. On boardBe Informa Drace that ona of the caaea
as madly as I do you." ' About ten o'clock next day, while
"As madly as you do me? That the family sat in the shade, up to thewas addressed to Stepho la Vltta at Far.
might not be so much mad, Y'ltfl- -Bum's Landing, Mississippi. It Is tha next
stop below Bethpsge's Landing and Col-- But why should I love your'.
hla . way back to Bethpage. He made
himself as presentable as possible be-
fore he entered the house ; fortunately,
too, the attention of Tycle and the
General was at that moment centered
on Colonel Josh,' who had stopped off
nnt Betnpage la UDerty anottie a uncle.
gate, drew a " resplendent carriage,
drawn by two black horses and driv-
en by a negro In livery. Out stepped a
man as tall as Lincoln and wearing a
"Because you are to be my wife. We
are engaged." --r
"Are we? I did not know that
Why you not tell me sooner?"
"I did, and now you must know It'
hat as high as his. His raiment flashed
like the varnish of bis equipage. Drace
recognised him as he came through the
gate, taking off his gloves, and the
to' pay them a call and who showed
astonishment when asked to walk out
to dinner, though he yielded with as-
tonishing alacrity to the pressure of
to expose my constitution to the shock
of a sudden change, i, . , . Well, good
night" - - - - ,
"But I did not Then I must be
CHAPTER ace and Shottle are
received with genuine hospitality byColonel Bethpage and find the planta-
tion and lta environs delightful. After
a brief etay and a characteristic financial
transaction with the colonel, Shottle goes
away ostensibly on a business trip to
Vlcksburg, but In reality to seek hlafavorite form of amusement. Draca
makes the plantation hla headquarters
and from piece of Information gatheredfrom various sources, becomes convinced
that La Vitts has a haunt In a great
wood of cypres and a tangle of aalt
cedar, a sort of evergladea, a marsh withhimdreda of knoll Islands rising here andthere amonar the bavoua. A shrewd old
General cried out:stupid, yes?'
Tyde, I wish I may die dead If it"The whole universe Is stupid if .lt
the General's hand upon his arm. He
was busy with a helping of late mus-
tard greens and hog's Jowl, when Tyde
Inquired: K V .f;"- y
Isn't Liberty Shottle!" ,:denies it The angels are stupid If
"Colonel Shottle, at your service,"they fall to see It"
'Oh, you must not talk like that It replied Liberty, bowing and gesturing
with bis gloves in his hand.
"And how Is dear Lucyr
"Msdam," Said Josh, "I am grievedIs worse than swearing the big oath.
"THB OLD H0ME3TBAD" HERE
Paramount's picturixation of Den
man Thompson's famous play, "TheOld Homestead," will be the attrac-
tion at. the Hex Theatre for Thurs-
day and Friday. ' The picture ts said itobe beautiful and. Impressive and the
VariOUS roles era in eanakla hanrla
"Well, Liberty I" cried his aunt, givAnd I am to be your wife, Mrs.
ing blm a hug of welcome.
negro had told, him that tha outlaw livedin a house built of periwinkle sheila.
Day after day Drace take a canoe andgoes farther and farther Into tha moss-Bangi-
wilds. At hla feet lies a rope, ona
to Impart to you a distressful piece of
news. 8he Is soon to be married to a
man named Snlvan."
Virgil? Then what do we do? Go
The' General and Drace grasped htm,about and sing with the fiddle?"
; "Oh; Tm so sorry, Colonel Josh.'"No, we go to the beautiful places stroked his velvety raiment, urgingblm to a seat . .?.
ana 01 it a nangman-- s noose.
CHAPTER VII- .- Draca penetrates In. on earth and look upon them togeth Luke Theodore fiobertsVths grand old man"Madam, It Is a calamity.
solvent" f.Why all this, Colonel Shottlerer. W-e-'to the wilderness, discovers PeriwinkleHouse and flnda Nadlne alone. She I
much alarmed and warns him har father "No, no, you must not think like from the General. "Tou don't mean totell me that yon have sold your Jute--will shoot him. He makea love to her and
stock?" "that Tou take my father by the wrist
and he hate you. . , , And I do so
wrong to see you. I am the ilnner, but
I believe that the Blessed One, she
"Uncle Howard, sir, flrst Issue orders
to have my carriage stored, my horses
stabled and my driver - quartered,
'" :
.
.';please." - -- 1 v T .i.
oi tne screen," wiu oa seen aa Uncle
Josh, a part played by Mr. Thomp-
son on the stags for thirty-tw- o years.Don't miss this photoplay.
INDIAN KILLED
.
' A Navajo Indian was kffled Wed-neyda- y;
morning near ManueUto bybeing atruck by a:Amta Fe psssen-ge-r
train. Both legs were broken. It '
was evident that he wu asleep andi"ft nnerf enough on the track for thateata to hit him. Judge Schauer con-duct- ed
the inquest
Tbe order waa Issued, and they sat
watting' for Shottle to explain his
transformation.- ;.i :a!. ;. ) 'r --;;y t i ..... ..
ask for my forgiveness. . . No,
Virgil, we can only play together and
than . . . It will live In the mind,
our childhood here. . .. My fa-
ther Is not well all the time now, and
I must be good to him. . .' .
'
Only
I must see you, sometimes. That Is
the only wrong I do him.
A simple story," he began, stretch
"What's the matter with him?" the
General Inquired. "Isn't broke, Is her
"General, the man has. money. But
do you know, what his calling Is? I
shall enlighten you, sir; This fellow is
a dealer la oysters, the the excres-
cence of the sea, you might say. And
pot only that; but he deals ia crawflsh
u well, back-crawlin- g crawfish, sir.
I offered her my heart and my home.
I told ber that I would devote my life
to her, and from week to week she
put me off. But when - this fellow
gplvan asked her, I underatand she a
cspted him at a Jump, sir. And how
t advise blm to keep out of my way."
."Oysters ahd crawfish, eh?" said tbe
General winking at Drace.
'
"Those were my words. General
not only oysters but crawfish. - I would
not' have believed it if she had not as--
ing out his legs. : "But do not forestall
me. Poker, dice, roulette, faro, has- -
to gat him to go aha agree to meet him
again the following Thursday. On hla
way home Draca Is accosted by three
men who ask to be set aoroea tha river.
They overpower him and bind him with
rapes.- Lad by Tony they throw DraceInto an old cabin. Tony taunts Drace
and avows his love for Nadlne, while
the) others collect fuel. Tony sets Are
to the cabin and tha three go off laugh-
ing. And than hla bond are cut and
with Nadlne's help ho get safely outShe tella him how she was led to some
to Bis rescue. 4;
CHAPTER VTII.-Dr- ace gets safely
back to the Bethpage place. Tha gen-
eral writes him to accompany him to
Natches, where he I to address a teacher--me-
eting. At Natches they go to aid
Tobe Mason's tavern, under tfee Sfll, a
famous place. There ay drink summer
iWlne, listen to "The . ArkenaawKpe see the buck-and-wl- dano-r- s
and have a dinner of dovea and s.
Stepho la Vltte appears. Insults
the General by calling him a "Carpet-
bagger." The General tells him he lies.
Kepho draws, a dirk. Drace disarm
Stepho, who leaves, vowing vengeance,
ard all of them failed.'! ?
, , I did not"For I I love you. "And this comes of legitimate In fl - - ... (
And Hardly Had ths Northemer'e
Canoe Tsushed the ink When
- Pram Out the Canes Tsny and Itsphe
, Leaped Upon Him,
i - ,
And hardly had the Northerner's canoe
touched the bank when from out the
cane Tony and Stepho leaped upon
him and bore him to the ground, dased
by a blow from an bar " ;"
"Ha I My fine carpetbagger I Tou
vestment!" Tyde cried. ."I knew It
would. Oh, I knew It Just had to come. AfttrEixry t'lNow tell us about It, ,; ..want to tell you, but I cannot keep Itall the time down In my heart . . .I dream of you all of the night, and I
kneel down and pray that you always
love me. . . There, I have told
you so much. And I kiss you, too,
"It was an Investment, Aunt Tyde.
But let me not forestall myself. I left
here on a boat, got broke. . Finally I
Now you may stay for a llttlp reached Tampa, Florida." : o- rnred me with her own lips, Hps thattime, and then you must go," . 'Away down there, Liberty?" from
seise my wrist and keep my knife from
the old General I - Tou steal ' here to
make love to my daughter I Ha l Who
will now keep my knife from you? In
a little while, now, you will be deep
will please pardon my nearness toBoy and girl they playeti, not irrnn Tycle. .", ;'.. ;:.' '";.';.':' profanity." ri::.-:-:'- :.'.; "
"Patience, my dear aunt' Tampa,
CHAPTER IX. On the Thursday morn-
ing of tha appointment between Drace
and Nadlne, Stepho Inform the girl that
they are soon going to Memphis, where
she Is to be married to Boyc. She pro-teat- s,
to no avail. Draco come at evening
and- - make warm love to her,
the book but from love's ever-vnryt-
text In his canoe they piiddlorl nfnr Tycle's sympathy went out to old
Tc3 :ea csi tztzl
with ft bit, olnvet ta thz tzrzzJosh, haloed him ; and with bar' eyesoff where the llly-pnd- s paved thp sur-
face of the pond. ' They luiult'fl oh.', n
and broke I. After a day of hope with
Its throat cut from ear to ear, I got
on a boat bound for Havana. The
Spanish captain gave me passage for
she begged the General to- - drop the
subject, but It was sweeter to him
than any sugar ever grained in bis
mill. A .:.:':' .;,;v.:
'After dinner they were in the par
knoll where was spread over tier-a-
mon saplings an arbor of iiiiisck1Ihp '
here an adventurous cntlilnl hud
service. He was studying English, and
I agreed to explain to him certain
It satisfies the
PlenanTc nod
niceties of our mother tongue, you un-
derstand ; and I am sure that, reaching
port, ho knew more about gambling
terms than he could have picked up In
n year of clone study In one of our
schools. He was appreciative;
In the marsh, and the green mold will
be on your bones. And .the old fool at
the big house, he die too, for my men
will cut bis throat. And then"
piercing cry from the house, and
Nadlne ran to them, a knife that
mated Stepho's dirk clutched in her
' 'hand. --
,
-
'
"No no!" she cried. "Tou shaU
not"
Stepho looked, up. "Take the girl
away. Tony,' he commanded. .
Jut Nadlne threatened him off with
ber knife.. Then she turned the blaif
In Snother direction and igoke again.
"If you do net let Virgil go she soli,
,"I wHI now.": .r
.. Stepho knew Kadtne-th-a wild bst
of her. "Ton promise never to Me ttia
, In the night, In that hour of
which comes to ui all, Virgil
awoke in a rage with himself. He had
been dreaming, had teen himself Infirm
of purpose, without character. Back
to Highland Bruce he traced hli an-
cestry, and was he to be the Unit of
his race to prove degenerate, to tram- -
pie upon the memory of bis father, to
loll In stupid, love, to give his soul to
a creature far, beneath Mm In birth
and schooling, a girl whose father had
murdered! Out. of bed he got, and
bowed with
..the weight of . shame,
walked the. uneven floor,, for his slow
steps were doddering. -
"Caught I" Instant,' fly In
speck of Jelly, and have never bees
CU te set free." Is reproached bio
t
nest of young. Slie cried and 11
'
tered about In great iilnnn, hut 'vln!-sh-
saw thnt thpy were-- nnt iipr pn;
emies, that thpy
to feed - her..brood, she sat hlsh nmons
the vines, cnlllnit her mute, the musl-clan- ,
and here he.mme, deimA nt first,
but. when she htiil explained In htm he
sang his medley, eudlng with the cat-
call whence conies hla unpoetlc name.
The sun bad lieen speeding, nml went
behind a cloud. Fenr seUed Nndin"
aad tafcJag Virgil's handf
toward the boat,
lor whea they saw a vagabond equip-
age stop at the gate, aq old carry-al- l
drawn by a staggering horse, driven
by ia ragged negro, There- - was one
passengsr in ; the habtlaments of a
searecrow, topped off with a yellow
cotton bat enough to disguise any
ma otf earth: save' one,' and this man
ihk the'Sxceptwb. am-- , J
j "frrrfe,' what did I tell you l" cried
tbe General. - "I knew It es well as I
kB.rpy..lmeJ . lc;ki,.t fcVC
luey looked at tlia,' weat est lacs
genproits, and gnve me a bonus of Ave
dollars. I went to a hotel.' not of the
flrt ciasa and it wn there that I
mnde my Investment. The weather
ton warm nni - .
"for gracloya Mike, Liberty, tell us!"1
Ills aunt urged hliik -
"That la my aim, but let us not be
si
GIBSON HEWS NOTES at the T. C. Walker home in Gallup. Mr. and Mrs. Curto of Gallup,
Wed- -
Mrs. Louie Kahn was in Gallup nesday evening,
shopping the first of the week. Mrs. Ed. McMullen spent MondayAI1N0U1JCEHEI1TS Mrs. Hall r orsythe entertained Miss ' afternoon with the Theobald family
Helen Ball 'and Mr. Lawrence Hick' of Gallup.(Special
to The Herald).
One of the most delightful social man at a six o'clock dinner Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts of GalFor Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches lup are now pleasantly located at1 SAP
CHARLES F. LUMVIS' GREAT HISTORY
ON v
"EARLY AMERICAS"
BOOK ENTITLED ' ' .
Shaft No. 6.
Mrs. John Pitts who has been ill
Mrs. Edwin Jones and Mrs. David
Fetter of Shaft No. 5 were shopping
in Gallup Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Filton has not been very well
for the past week, but she is muchbetter at present
- o
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kirk "came
in from Manuelito Wednesday to
see the Georgia Minstrels at the
Strand. Mike dotted down a few
ideas for the big Inter-Trib- al Indian
Ceremonial, next September. :
the past week, is able to be around
again. 1 v
events of the season was the party
given by Mrs. George Gardener and
Mrs. Herbert William Dawson, at the
home of Mrs. Dawson. The house
was beautifully decorated for the, oc-
casion. Mrs. Louie Kahns, Mrs. John
McGeerer and Miss Bell assisted in
receiving and serving. Mrs. H. Neu-
mann read the cards and told the past
present and future of the guests. Miss
Elizabeth Bryden gave a solo dance
in her usual charming manner and
Mr. L. W. Irick, Mr. Albert
and Mrs. Tomy Clark spent Sun
day at Blackrock visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gardener at-
tended a party given at the home of
BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. B. CLARK, Psstor '
Morning Subject: "From Simon to
Cephas, or Character
B. T P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening' Subject: " "How God Helps
the Young Man in his Critical Mo-
ments." ' '..'-
- :'
New location, 20B - Foch Avenue,
North Side, third house from east
end of Maloney Avenue.
Miss Leona Raillard save a reading99 in negro dialect, which was appreciat
"Spanish Pioneers ed and enjoyed by all. Late in theafternoon a sumptuous luncheon was
Call at Sanitary Baber Shop
OR AT 403 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
served. - Owing to the number of in-
vitations issued, these delightful hos-
tesses found it necessary to enter-
tain two days.
The wedding bells will soon be ring-
ing for two prominent people in Gib'
son. (Ding-Don- g)
GALLUP TRANSFER
' A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-:-- Phone 42 --:-
METHODIST CHURCH
John Witt Hendrix. Pastor.,
Sunday school at 9:46 A. M. - .
Public Worship 11 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. V - "
Choir Practice, Thursday 7:30 P. M
W.. M. Society meets every Thursdaj
at 2:30 .P. M.
METHODIST ANNOUNCEMENTS
Miss Muriel Gardener is able to at-
tend school this week after a severe
attack of La Grippe.
Miss Beatrice Porter entertained a
number of her young friends at an
old fashioned candy pull Friday even-
ing. , ; ..
A' number of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas Mayer gave them a sur-
prise party Saturday evening. Mrs.
ADVANCED SPRING STYLES
Models Ins TAFFETA SATIN HAIRCLOTH
.. "v.1,0 '
Beautiful Combinations of Fruit and Flowers
We Will Continue to Carry a Full Line of
HAND-MAD- E ARTICLES
v , Hemstitching andJPicoting
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention -
SUMMERS MILLINERY STORE
it miiRt hp that some forget the Becker sang a number of, popular
songs, and Eddie Wall gave severaltime that Sunday bchool opens. It isn't
selections on the mouth harp, after
which the old fashioned square dance
was enjoyed by all. i
EDWARD HART
LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER
The Spanish ladies gave a dance
and dinner aV the Gibson Theatre on
Saturday evening. The Spanish String
orchestra furnished the music for the
occasion. -
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Irick, of Shaft
No. 5, spent Sunday evening at. the
Bryden home playing Five Hundred.
Miss Barton and Mrs. Clarence
Uhland were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kahn Sunday
evening.- - ..
John McGever gave a box party at
the Gibson Theatre Friday evening, to
a number of his friends.
Mrs. Dominic Rollie and her mother
were guests at the, Gruber home on
at 10 as some lead us to Deueve tney
understand. It is 9:45 A. M. -
For public worship there are two
periods, namely, 11 A. M., and 7:30
P. M. At each of these hours there
is a sermon by the pastor; The theme
for the morning hour is, "Hittin The
Bull's Eye,": and for the. evening,
"How Shall We Get By?" , Have you
ever heard the choir? It is a great de-
light to all who attend the services.
It wouldn't be called a big choir as
choirs go, but we have sixteen mem-
bers and they attend rather regularly.
It can be said though that they are
a very select and unusual as to choir
voices. It may be you have heard
they were singing, but you have neg-
lected to hear them. Come over next
Sunday and hear for yourself. This
is a church with a welcome to all. The
fact is that several new ones appear
nearly, every service,
i It may be you have met the pastor;
he may have been in your. place of
business or has visited in your home.
It may be you have conversed with
him, have swopped yarns; or even
you may have confided in him and he
in you. Your relations have been
pleasant. But all of these above
phases are part of his life, thought
Thursday.' .
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones, ol Shaft
No. 5, expect to leave in a few days
for Arizona.
20 lbo. FAMILY WASH
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
Mrs. James Sneddon, who has been
quite ill is able to be around again.
Mrs. Joe Brock and little daughter
were visiting Gallup friends the first
or the week. ;
Mr. ; Moses and his secretary. Mr.
Clarence Uhland are now occupying
temporary office quarters at Shaft
No. 6.anotner pan is most enaeiniai. Miss Lola Svbel was visiting her
AMERICAN ADDING
MACHINE
sister Mrs. Leonard (Jrouch at Mo. 5 boooooooooooooooooooooo(x?ooooooooooooooooooooooooooogthe first of the week. -
Mr. . Ortiz., who has been visiting
his daughters, Mrs. Roy Woods and
Airs. Amada Scott returned to his
fact, it would be impossible lor you
to really know him if you go no fur-
ther in the process. Have you ever
been in his church? Have you ever
waited upon his ministry? Follow up
the lead!
CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational) ,'
: LEWIS A. STARK, Minister
home the first of the week. '
Among the Gibson neoole who at
tended the Xiwanis show were Miss
Beatrice Porter, Miss Sybel, and Al
bert and Arthur Middleton.Just The Sherman Porter was host at a chicken dinner. Sunday, his guests were"Worship Is Preparation for Service"
"THE COMMUNITY CHURCH"
iuish ovuei, jbwi Beatrice rorier,Mr. Kelly and Mr. Black.
Mrs. Norma Filiver entertained at
a five o'clock dinner Sunday evening.a.AK - .Tnninr Church WorshiD with
the following guests were present,a' splendid film on: 'Longfellow Land'10:00 Church School with classes
for all aces Mr. H. H. Beeson. and Mr. ana Jars. Carl Nolan, Mrs. L. W.Irick, Miss' Emma Kletjte and Mr.
James Tucker. - - --t u. -Mrs. John u onen, Bupennwnuenw.il.nn Mnrrrinir Wnrshin with ser
Machine
ForNAnyr
Business
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bryden enter-
tained the Five Hundred Club Sat
urday evening, the members present
IRES OL V EP
That you will eat at the
best and finest equipped Cafe
in the southwest.
ti--i mm. cm
"; Not Tlie Cheapcst-B- ut The Ecct
mon by the pastor on "The Stronger
Brother's Part." Mr. Stump will give
a piano solo. ;
7:80 "Worth While" Service with
a rousing "Everybody Sing". We will
novA tttP firat half of "The Courtship
were, Mr. and Mrs. M. U. J5ingham,
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Trowbridge, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Irick, Mrs. Sarah Bry-
den, Mrs. 0. H. bonne, Miss Norma
Fowler, Miss Elizabeth Bryden andOf Miles Standish" tnree exception-
ally fine reels of motion pictures. Be
sure to be present for the fist half
nf thin film Sunday nisrht. Dr. Stark
Mr. Tony Clark. Lovely refreshments
were served at a late hour.
Mrs. Tom Wilson and Mrs. L. W,
will give a sermon on :"The Religion Irick ' of Shaft No 6, were visiting
Gallup friends Wednesday afternoon.of the Jriigrims". mere win oe spec-ial music and a . cordial welcome to
all.. Mrs. Chas. a. koss, oi uaiiup, wasin Gibson Monday morning.
Mrs Chester Ames has been con
fined to her home the past few days
with a bad coidjApply,' to Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Brock, , of Nava
: CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT
Rev. A. Ji G. Dowie
Third Sunday after Epiphany, Jan-
uary 21, 1823. , v ' ;tlnlv roTnmimion ' 8 A. ,M.
jo moved ' to ' No. 6 Shaft Monday.
They ara moving into the house vs--
ested t the Hartea family. '
Mr and Mrs. C. O. . Diukerson leftChurch School . ; v 9:46 A, M.
Friday for Santa Rita, whers they exKormng, Prayer d Ssmon at , . m
Mrs. L.,W,; Irick ipant , WsSiesdaytreason ' , TiW rVif.4
cr.:
'H.
rw r-- t f 3-- i
tl l ri f CC1 Frtutiac Carr-- T ( re? :z::z:i j
1 L :7 f tr;; lzz2& Cc Euli. No. .15 rzni Att-r- s
Ixtet Cm Year in Advance
..4 M Saeoad-Ca- IbU bttn ll .tbi Port Ofttca at OaUna. Xnr ataxia Cchrtio Lir-- r Vrc-ty,- -: -- ' ,
C3vcrr;r )JL Izzt cf Arizona
my -- ?r:.va r thit Traitlonln
Aavartiitaa BapNMatativM
Tt f5 too X7zz cf Dc-s-cr-j titziz t cf striatfiirj hta d:ncrit:J tbrt tia L:r:;rtti ur.;-:::":attl-istsnd to redsim their pled- -: to "da things".
.
' The t?w capital ctriian canceled insurance policies
on the building, aggrerztir? $160,000, at a loss of $1SS ia paid
premiums. Two-thir- di cf this was rewritten the followfaj
day at full new rates by the "right" people. y
The lease of "Boss" Hubbell on the salt lands in Catron
a rt l has tz:u wtitfc asiaid on tz coat cf woaea's.c'.-tU-i.
with tpec!al attests to attire cf
the business woman and t&e arount
of money that eh6uld be spest on
drew In proportion to wliet Is earned.
The United State Department of
Agriculture has received an interest- -
IT3 aJCTZICAN Pltr?l ASSOCIATION. NKW YOU CITT. N. Y AND CHICAOO. ILL.
thus ta L..i ths plxa. GoverOF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
nor Hunt is extreraely partisan.He can see nothin-- r eaod inEditor and ManagerA. BYUS
tag record of what can actually be anything a Republican everONLY FAIR TO ALL county was promptly cancelled by Justiniano Baca, the newcommicsioner of nubile lands, and will be released to the high done when a lenslbtff girt makei up took part in. Hunt is so nkrfl.hap tvilml that aha SMtarht A IrAan hAf I iL A t -.- r-west bidder after the expense of advertising it for eleven weeks
and conducting the sale. Durinar the cancellation of the lease
tht state will not be burdcati by the receipt of any lease money
Merchants and business people of Gallup pay the taxes
thxt provide money for the support and for the up-ke- ep of the
town and our institutions. On top of the taxes we pay, we also
and at the wme time look attracts f,.?1. mbradngly and appropriately dreaeed both at c.0UP,e f; W.jy. members,
the office and at social attain outaide This was during the Wilson ad--
pjty a license for the privilege of doing business in Uaiiup
from tne land, as the pc:iility of producing salt profitablyat a point one hundred miles from a railroad has been explod-
ed. There is no chance to get as large a rental per ace as Hub-be- llhas foolishly paid for a number of years. "Boss" Hubbell
with his alleged political sairasity was mistaken for thinking
which in turn gives us the pnviliege to pay taxes tor tne sup
port of the town government and our institutions.
of buiineaa boura, ; ministration, and Wilson ap--
in the first place the premie must pointed Hunt as a mediator in
be granted that tb moat racceufui Arizona strike troubles. Many
way to reduce the cost of a commod- - believe that Hunt would rather
Ity la to eliminate at far aa possible associate with the T. W W
Then for outsiders to come in with a hand-fu- ll of samples, he could build up a salt industry in such a "God forsaken counor maybe a trunk full of wares or merchandise, and solicit and
try," and such a dreamer who sees things like smoke stackspeddle from house to house, selling such, and never having so
much as contributed one cent to tne support 01 our commun ana salt mills in the desert must be chastized, and the Staterelieved from the stigma of taking his tainted salt money.
the Items of labor and distribution than t0
A girl who cannot sew has little gJJJ TriftV Ilmnl?
chance of her clothing budget JJJJ. iV!' i?!V P,f beZ
unlets she meet? with extraordinary S,"8., nUmb.er Prominent
luck la finding bargains. One who la "epublicans have taken so1
wining and haa the time to substitute mucn interest in the matter.
ity, is not correct.
Two such cases were brought before Judge Holloman in The Democratic majority in the House has been increas-ed from fifteen to seventeen. The Republicans, with their
usual dilatory habits, wanted to recount the votes in the ballotorder to show that the laws had been violated. Fines were some of her own labor for that rep-- . governor Hmkle takes theimposed, which were correct. box of the contested precinct, but the Democrats, with a view resented la the price of the ready- - broader view, as the folio winOur merchants and business people only ask what is right to prompt public service and efficiency, rejected the slow proIt is a matter of protection. cess oi a court and declared by resolution that the 811 citi
To patronize mail-ord- er houses is bad enough, but for ped
made garment Is on the road to real will show:
economy.
, ; ; SANTA FE, Jan. 17.-Go- vernor
' The business girl may Justly claim Hmkle sent two special messages to
that she has little time Or energy to thS. ,nous? Wednesday morning, sub-ma- ke
clothes for herself, whea her day .""" ? Colorado river treaty and
dlers to make the rounds, and in many instances, sell direct,
zens who voted in Pintada precinct did not vote, and thus set-
tled the matter to the full satisfaction of the people of New
Mexico. . ytake the money and go on rejoicing. (
The state land office will be readv to resume the reorularGallup newspapers have refused to take advertising from at the office Is over. , In the case of :I,:iT.,T2a":a skilled sewer, however, who enjoys by
an occupation that Is a change from He said th' Oolnr.lcourse ot ousiness as soon as three or four of the new employ-ees complete their course in stenography, bookkeeoinff and ac
mail order houses. Gallup ewspapers are advocates of tne
principls of keeping home money at home. If our people would
refuse to buy from mail order concerns, and from peddlers,
many dollars would be saved to be spent among our various
business houses. During a year's time there are many dollars
counting, in tne meantime part of the old force has been re desk work and has a creative element, amply protected the rights of Newboth the time and energy may be Mexico and he saw no reason why itfound. ; .... should not be approved. Both treatiestained as instructors. The incoming and outgoing clerks ineach base are each receiving the eame salary that the outgo Returned Sawimi RM.nL . "' ??5erw2 to h W and means- comnuctee. sneaker kahII anmAm,'ing clerk received before, the expense is exactly double whatit was before, which will result in one of the cuts promised bysent away for merchandise that should be spent with home
mer-
chants. Buying at home should be a pleasure. We have busi A flrl who for convenience mav be line a bill waa beino-- drawn fn--
mnme. xne amount turned over to tne state Treasurer will called Elizabeth Brown, recently re fication of the Colorado river treaty,turned s record of her own sewing Th La Plata river treaty ia a com-whi- ch
greatly Interested extension P;t between New Mexico and Colo--naturally be cut, which is an advantage in two ways, as the
ness houses in Gallup that carry practically every want and
need. We can select what we want because we can see what we
buy, and even when peddlers bring merchandise to our doors dtate ireasurer will not have so much money to cover by bond i " 1 uivision oi water or theLa Plata river.specialists of the United States Dethat we may select and see their wares, yet we should feel loyal
to those among us who support our community its government partment or Agriculture. . She is a Mrs. Yersin tested ant Tha R.H.rgovernment employee at Washington,Americanism"and institutions. Radiophone Wednesday riirht. ThaD. a, and had learned to make a dress
form In one of the early demonstraIf all of us patronized mail order houses and peddlers there I possibilities of this radiophone wasbeyond her expectations. Seventeenwould be no Gallup, no place here for us to enjoy and call tions of the art of making gummed
"Americanism" teachers preach it. civic organizations (Uflerent Broadcasting Stations wereheard fro mthis first nieht. Tha enn..paper dress forms, which have been a."home." . r
Give our merchants and business institutions our patron mciucate it, demagogues mouth it . . . but who explains it? popular feature of extension work In
clothing In practically every state. Thiswnat is Americanism 7 .
certs and lectures were received with
exceptional volumn and clearness.
Yersin's Radio A Electric Shnn will- -tyne of dress form la made bv nastThe very question will be hailed by some as "un-Ame- riage, and the money saved for Gallup will help make a betterplace in which to live and enjoy better advantages. The prin lng, over a tight-fittin- g vest worn 'bycan." "Why," says the patriot, "every one knows what Ameri the model, several , layers of , thecanism is." But do they? And is there not a steady tendencyciple of keeping money at home is not seltishness, but a principle of loyalty and love of home and home institutions. gummed paper which . comes ' for
bundle wrapping. , When the paper
sell the Radax Radiophones. This newbusiness will be opned in the Morris
Building, next door to the Williams
Millinery Parlor, as soon as the Radio
Areial is completed.
BLAKE CARRINGTON
to bring under the banner. of the word ideas which have no
place there? Is there not a continuous attempt on the part of
enthusiastic factions, and minorities to twine into the Stars casing
Is cut oft the model andTO PUNISH MASK COWARDS fastened together It la a stiff, light,
and Stripes beliefs and convictions which do not there belong? but perfect reproduction of that per
EXPECTS BIG THINGSAmericanism is something more than takinar off vour hat son's form,
when the flag goes by, going to the polls to vote, and paying Elizabeth Brown, of course, bad the The Carrhurton Motnr Pnmnsnv
counterpart of her own figure to usetax. The real American believes in tne principles upon which the Gallup Fold Agency, expects thebiggest Ford buainmu fnr loooas she worked. She did her sewing
The New Mexico Legislature is endeavoring to put a ban
on mask out-lawis- m. The proposed law is directed against the
Ku Klux Klan. To have our laws outraged by acts of out-lawis- m
is a disgrace to our boasted civilization. If our laws are
being violated and our sworn officials do not enforce the laws,
remove the officials, and keep on removing them till we find
officials that will enforce the laws. If we have laws that tend
this Nation was builded, hot necessarily upon the way some
people have thought these principles should be worked out. after offlce hours, finding time never for any past year. All signs pointtheless to enjoy wearing the Clotheshere are good Americans who believe the League of Nations in tuts BAjMjstauon, nasea on themade bv all FnrH mmIhfrequently at pleasant social gatheris anathma, and there are good Americans who believe it the It would be lmnoisible to eg. Speakinsr of Ford bniiniMB. m r!.Ings.to breed disrespect for law enforcement, repeal the laws.. If tlmate the amount of time this simple n&,ton Baid: "Note that the year 1922salvation of the world. There were good Americans whofought and died abroad twho believed there were two sides
to the world war. But there are no good Americans who re
device saved Elisabeth when It came f vru.reponj ine reu or one millionmen and women would force officers to enforce laws, let them
go about it in an orderly manner and without masks or hoods. two hundred sixty-eig- ht thousand sixhundred thirtv-thre- a n thinkto designing, measuring,' pinning orfused their country's call because they personally didn't be fitting. Parts could be basted accur it?" 7-- ' ' 7 ' -
ately In place right on the form andlieve in the right of the call ; there are no good Americans Continuing, Mr. Carrfagton said:
From an issue of one of the McKmley County Democratic
newspapers information was given out that would lead the
public to believe that an organization of the Ku Klux Klan
exists in our very midst. This information was given along
sewed up without delay; patternswho refuse to stand by America, not in the league, because t. ,UUJCI uunng- tne montncould be adapted, draperies bung, I of November. 192i tntaii.i iaaqotthey believe in the league. dresses designed entirely. . Putting This is a new high' sales record thai
washable sleeves Into winter dresses has never been approached by the
by means of the drees form was one Company at this season of the year
Americanism is a matter of principles, and living up to
them. Americanism means freedom of conscience, freedom
of speech, the rule of the majority, freedom of person, respect little tlme-JKVIn- use for It; arranging -- ". "tanas out in marked
the straps of camisoles and tacking JWthe. November, 1921, re--tor law, toleration or tne other teiiow's idea.
collara on itralirht ten taskii occur 1 wmcn wwueaTo call a man because he doesn t believe in
with the comment that the Klan was no longer needed since
the county had elected a full set of Democratic county offi-
cials. If this information was based on fact, then our county
Democratic officials are under obligations to the Ku Klux Klan,
and the only way we see how the county officials can discharge
that obligation is to enforce our laws, thus killing off the Klan
starve the Klan out by giving the county good government.
The Gallup Herald has never seen the need of an organi-
zed secret out-la- w body in McKinley county, and we do not ap
law, is foolish. Call him if he doesn't abide by lng ..most daily' for which the dress XaKtBlit. to can mm an because he doesn t believe in this .uu wnax KreH convenience i ginning with AprU 1st of 1922
ere are ine aecaiia oi uiizanem I retail aen vertex tinve ipiaa iiuiamthat, or the other proposal made under the guise of its being
"patriotic," is unjust, It is he, not we. who has the ria-h- t to de
- - - - v vawv wv aVWeWVBrown'a wardrobe, which required a Ford Cars and Trucks each month:
cash outlay of 1108.84.. A conserve-- ? cumulated total for the first
tlve estimate places the cost of equlv- - ?lwei nionths of 1922 being approx- -cide what he shall believe is right and just and true and patprove support oi such among a tree people.
alent ready-mad- e tarmenU as aood . While the Comiriotic, cut can mm it, when the country de-
cides, he does not fall in iine in spite of his personal belief to In quality at $210. fJ22TJ. 25S . notWOMEN ASSERT THEMSELVES tne contrary. After pricing coats In the stores "LiJE tn!Many who boast of their patriotism shout "My country d flndjn, thatsh. cmald not bu, m ,"t ZLZ Tone aualltr or kind that she .nrf t.. i. .The two women elected to state offices on the Democratic - - -- --
" manner in. . "T?right or wrong, but my country always." The good Americans
couple with it, "If I think her wrong, I will yet abide by herticket, have both given the campaign promises a jolt by their waHiau, m lew umn aw, miuaDein wmcn ousmess has held up throughout
usviueu iu uiuae uer own winter, coai tna Daiance ei ine year is without pre-wl- th
the aid of the dress form. She cedent'laws, out strive to maice tnem Detter.It is unjustly to call a man bought tan broadcloth and goof lining "Although the Ford factories havebeen operating at capacity for thematerial, ana maue it nerseir ror a
appointments and evident disposition to run their offices their
own way in spite of politics, promises or policy. In the face
of Democratic criticism of Republicans for appointing rela-
tives to minor positions in their own offices, Mrs. Solidad C.
Chacon, the new Secretary of State, made her husband Assis-
tant Secretary. For years Democratic members of the Senate
and House, and Democratic newspapers have criticised Repub-
licans for similar appointments, and at every one of the past
HANG THEM: Senator 'A. L. Zinn has proposed a law
that will make it $1,000 and from two to fifteen years for a
total outlay of 124.61. A blue voile
dress with a slip, waa next attempted.
past eignt montns sales have equall-
ed production and juding from the
unusual manner in which orders araCommercial hemstitching for trim- - coming in at this of the yearmlng was 11.85. bringing the cost of iSiU,bootlegger to sen a minor liquor. Why not make it hanging?A 17 year old boy in Gallup told Us that he could buy bootleg liquor just as easily as he-cou- ld buy a bottle of soda. En a very useful dress up to $11.09. A late an adequate stock of cars duringtissue gingham dress came to $6.33, the winter months for delivery nextfour elections their speakers have promised the people that
no Democrat on the State ticket would appoint a relative to
force the law, or repeal it, and the only way the law will ever be
properly enforced is to make it so that local officers can co luciuuing urgunaie lor., trimming ana spring,"In the ODinion of the VnrA MnfAalso hemstitching; another ginghamany job, if elected to office. operate with Federal officers, and then let "higher-ups-" be Company. November aalaa ar an indress made out of scraps and a remjust as guilty as the "lower-downs- ". There shouldn't be anyt aa J aa a M aThe Democrats have always preached and promises homerule and "Guaranteed" that all jobs would go to people who nant cost only 48 cents. J ,--uppers," or "lowers" in the matter of law enforcement. Dresses for Social Affairs.
dication that many prospective pur-case- rs,
realising the exceptional
value now being offered in Ford-Car- s
sre beginning to anticipate an un-
usual anrinar demand anH a fha.
live in the State, but thef irst appointment by Miss Isabel Eck A dress of pussy wlUow taffeta andles, the new Superintendent of Public Instruction, was that of georgette crepe served for Informal
social occasions. The Investment of fore placing orders and will continue
UNFAVORABLE : It appears that an effort has been
made to "white wash" the drunken spree enjoyed by many
who attended the Hinkle inaugural ball. It also appears that
a Denver woman to a job for which a hundred New MexicoDemocratic women could have been found who are better quali US for mnfoHala nnutnoail a Aram tO do SO thrOUMOUt the winter fn a.
that could not have been bought ready iS?," ?,ay,1!n iJyery later on. Whilefied by botn education and training. : tnis spree win influence and stimulate legislative effort to putA. tf I M a 1 A 1 a 5 . relieve the situationieein in some ama oi a law mat win iena to eniorce tne vol. made in the same quality for less than$38. Similarly Bllsabeth's businessATA BOY: As has been told, the first Grand Jury for extent, it
1s pointed out that the
steadily increasing demand for FordCars is neverthelss sure to create an
stead Act in New Mexico, and make it so that "higher-ups- "
can't violate the law any easier than the "lower-downs- ." It dress
' of serge and crepe de chine
would have been priced at $40 or
more tf made of the good fabrics for
acme snonage aa tne season advan-
ces. Accordingly, the Ford Sales Or--
this term of court was discharged because of eome oversight,
or technical irregularity in the certification to the list. How-
ever, it has been reported, in fact published in newspapers
over the State, that the Grand Jury was discharged on ac
is an ill spree that will not sober up in due time, and if the
present effort to white wash the disgraceful affair don't currv whlch she paid $18.39. Her evenine ganization is ura-ina- r nrot.Hva VnrAV A 1 . m .m - . W
maype mat nooze parry win come out for the best, after all. dress, which was of taffeta and silver purchasers to arrange for deliverylure, mar onlv C21 alrhftmrh It , I during the winter and earlv anrinscount of there being too many Republicans on the list. This
modeled after one seen In a store at mont?g order that the demand willGOOD BUSINESS : If"only cost the state a forfeiture of be relieved as far as possible."much higher price, v ,$195 in paid insurant epremiums when the new capital cus--
.
. .1. Ji JAJ tl Jl This wardrobe, augmented by two
report was bunk pure and undefiled rot, circulated for the
benefit of mountback Democrats. A new list was drawn, and
to show that McKinley county is blessed with many sane and
good government advocates, this second list for the Grand Jury
got to work and within two dayti only two days had com
F. A. MSZZa Of tha ,r.itv Rlanfrl.ivcuan cumnunee cancenea ine insurance ooiicies on tne cani- - made-ov- er dresses for which newtal, so that democratic agents could get the business that is Shoe Shop has added a machine forthe repair of automobile curtains. Mr.materials had to be purchased, bring
ing tne entire expenditure up toto say, rewrite the insurance. Part of it was rewritten the following day. piazza is ouiiamg up a great businessin the shoe renair$108.34, Is not elaborate. It is auffl-- business. And nowpleted their labors. This is the way to give service and savetax payers money. Probably the first list of Grand Jurors lent for the particular needs of the (will repair automobile curtains.
would have finished their work with the same expediency and "GIT FER HOME BRUNO" : Miss Isabel Eckles. the new wearer, who .remarked In this connec Some automobiles nWt fnaf five.efficiency, but 11 it could have done the work in less time than tion that because of having a variety
of clothes this year she had been able dollars a year for repairs and someare
.owned, by men with better mem- -
&tate superintendent of Public instruction, has improved the
efficiency of her office by her first appointment. She has se-lected a Denver girl for the Job. thus nromotly demonstratine
two days it would have been arrested for speeding. McKin
ley county is known over the West as a county of good gov ones. Baltimore Sun.to attend many enjoyable social af-fairs which required more than busi-
ness clothes.
ernment citizens, that's why we have the lowest tax rate and that she does not intend to be handicapped by the incompetent THIS PIANO IS. A BARGAINana inenicient xemaie taxpayers of tne State who pay her bills. Without the aid of the dress formout of debt. In commenting on the quick and good work ofthis Grand Jury, it can be said that if the several justices of It Is doubtful if any business girl in We have on hand near Gallun. onGEORGE OBJECTS: Geonre Washinirton Wobblv Peter the time at her disposal could make of our best makes of pianos, onlv
Hunt, once again Governor of Arizona, objects to Arizona hay-
ing anything to do with the Drooosed water agreement as be
so many garments, njusaoetn, at any isngnuy ueea. xnis instrument was
rate, did not helleve an: in siMitlon I traded back to Is on one of our olsver.
to her other activities she made tea P4"0" u5 w7 that we can of- -tween five states, such as Was worked,out by Secretary Hoov-e- r.
. George Wobbly Peter-i- s one of those bellicose Wilson dress forms for other girls, holUn, f 1 Vl06 which cannot be du-st which more than fifty Tn?1.v. hie party. Answer
tne peace of the county would exercise their rights and settle
cases as they should, this Grand Jury could have finished its
work in one day, instead of taking two days'. Justices of the
peace should stop passing the buck to tax payers and settle
cases in their own courts-- that's what they are there for. t ;
K22VER AGAIN: Prohibition members of the house say
e's
"Inebrtstion Ball" is not to be repeated. Pro-txll- y
telling the truth, at that.
meetingsVtSaulku .t a...ai au fADemocrats and wants to do something "objectionable" to any-
thing proposed by Republicans. About the onlv thin Georsre auusmoar aian loaroni now w wmmw I .Ul. i..
,v" www nwwivu iu iu mMt it.MM or raahln tn Danvav tit,mr jcjrti without objectlots. was "Dutch Lunch" with abunch of Wobblies.
. . bell Husic o.f Denver, Colo.,
:.7 as: r:o Lain.
'
Gallup Cerali rain want to know
what hama m Htm 1 Sal anit avalnarT" Wa 1.Ar ii'l a clasai- -1. t -- i fsr saleO 1 1. Geo. A. byut. Ths recent Grand Jury fcili
fci tcr.::'.;ai t:"z 3
pendlj ca Nov?itrt J, V . J.
which had been reduced to 11
at the close of the ncsti cl
November, this yetr.. 21LJ
private land claims "were t'-- y
;a f - nu umt Ueoi A. SANTA FE, N. M TheTSWmac ana consiaerea au matters matcame before that body, and no trueliki ck'5r.J adv. was b:
ordar of a coeczg tttmrv of Gal lowing . copy of ; a reporticrt. b;w trrtara rsl t--re was out
waa tne result.
This is all we thank you.
Oo nOkJng for sale, as taere were no to tne secretary of tne U-lterior from the General Land
Office shows the remarkableIf you want a free facial messase
pCllUlllg VU , ia.the . number now beinj 13 it
the end of last month. Thsby a specialist during next week, lust
ferments. On account of irregular
the suits for those Judgments,
no action in court has been taken pnone ft.. M. Drug Co., 1Z9. Adv. speeding up which has taken
Dlace under the dresent Renuh.t-s-lnst Geo. A. tyua. . However, as number of cases awaiting ac-tion in this office Is approxi-
mately 68 per cent less than it
S. B. Bontema of Denver is in ourtats cousctuiv attorney is "on ourON SALE TODAY Iican administration at Wash
ington. N A perusal of this recity visiting with his sons, J. W. D.W. and F. 0. Bontems. Senior Bon-ter- ns
expects to be in Gallun several
World's Truest Reproduction. Kmart Compare! was one year ago.port indicates that the numberFor Your
trail," next tiling of papers against
us will likely be legal Then, with
proper action in court, there may be
something "For. 8le." Read the Gal-
lup Democratic papers, if you are a
bargain hunter.
- o
weeks. -Comvtnience CVpThtolMt of pending cases in the land of-fice was reduced from nearly
6,000 to less than 2.000 in oneOnly th larsast and best earn.panies are represented by this aeencv.
' The only place to get a real 50 cants
meal is at 'jTbe White Cafe-A- dr.
- The musical recital by the SacredHeart pupils for January 28, at Kit-
chen's opera house, promises to be
XftUNSWICK RECORDS WAY ON ANY PHON00RAPM assuring you or prompt and aatutfac--Imported crockery. Set our lovely
English deiigns. Edwardfiart, hard Sear,
November 30, 1921, to
30. 1922. besidestory settlement in case of low. Chas.W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
28.-A- dr. ,
ware. Aav laMr--
very entertaining.taking care of all current busi-ness during that period.Lebeck ft Wylie are having their
Popular Dance Hits store room repainted and otherwise4C51 Next Thursday and Friday the Rex Administrative conditions in Let the Manhattan Cafe sunLineatre wtu snow "The Old Home your wants during the Holiday seaIMOCH all government departments atmprovea. Tiua uve Tirm ox naoer-dash- ermerchants anticioato bic busi stead." This is a great picture oflatroduclna "Mr BaJa son. Adv. '.Washington are similar to thatness xor wis year oere s noping. nome ana noma me. Every livinghuman being has at one time lived Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carter arM 9 M shown by the report of theGeneral Land Office, which is
,
Sere" a Ml "la tie eier-llth- t"
from raa Taakee
Prinoaae" ,,,,Wbaa Searti AM Yeaaa;
' I'M Tret Introduotaa;Dnt Land O' Mine" from
"The Lady la Brrnlne"....
Perry Coon returaed from Santa
Fa Wednnday where he wu called on
at home. Many of us have lived in
the country. A country home is the rived from Santa Fe Tuesday morn-ing and will make Gallup their home.
Col. Carter will be associated with tha
Gallup Herald in future.
as follows:
.
"The reports of the differmost lascinating oi
au homes mem-orie-
of home life in the country fol
Dusiness. .;
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Push are mov
DwMUfWTM..laa lauef Tex Tratwiimm a IS low us all through life. See this won ent chiefs of divisions of this.is
M ing back to Gallup. They have lived derful picture Rex Theatre next office for the month of NovemCttaa ej Fea TratOb NIsM la J Fe trn
Baa r tk M OnuMto Fax If your Drooertv la worth bavin ikThursday and Friday.Ovteee Tenajae MM M .71 m Albuquerque xor some time.
If you want a free facial messace
ber show that the work of the
office is being kept currentCi Fax Trat.. Mrs. mobs, expert beauty specialCMMmV f tha IVaael HMt-- TH Teat
is worth being protected by aa insur-
ance policy written by this agency
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Chas. W --Davis Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248. Adv.
ist, wilt be here next week demon generally. On November 30,by a specialist during next week, just
phone K. ft M. Drug Co., 129. Adv.introducing 'Ttu comMthe Dawning" frou"Oraae strating toilet articles for K. ft. M.tMt M MimM Jeemeea iM 1921, there were 4184 originalDrug Co. Phone for appointment andsiwwnt'Haarlee) T Trat. homesteads awaiting action,Mr. and Mrs. Curto entertained a get a free massage. and this number was reduced E. F. Kenney orders The Galluptm to . few of their friends at their home onWednesday evening. A fine jolly
time was enjoyed bv all. Those ore--
T. H. Seymour and E. K. Errett of to 528 pending on November Herald to his brother, L. L Kenney,
at Salem, Mass.30, 1922. Two thousand sixCat!
tUt M .W
the C. N. Cotton Company, are very
much interested in the Radio-pho- ne
Crebe receivers. The Herald job, de-
partment printed a supply of fine two-col-or
stationery for the C. N. Cotton
Company Radio Department, and the
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. George Gar-
dener, of Gibson; Mr. and Mrs. Meel-le- n
and daughter. Miss Bartlett, and
Miss Andrews. Mrs. Curto served a
very dainty lunch at a late hour. The
Udr at tha Eraataf- -. FaxTrat From "Miulc Bos
Rerua of ltll-tt"- ..
Pack V Taar Ma aad Oo
Ta tk Dertl Fax TratFrom "Muelq Box Kami af
ltlt-tt- "
Ton Oar M Tour Heart
Fax Trot
Tha Sneak Fax Trot
twaa SaUlee Fax Trot. . . .
W .ISOickeetne... guests departed hoping Mr. and Mrs.
Uurto would entertain again soon.
Crebe receivers trade mark cut was
made a feature of the work.
Drop in at the Manhattan Cafe for
Ortele
Whera the Bamboa New shioment of Coneoleum Rues.Oreaeetre h
OTChMtl 4
M
is
.n
.it beautiful patterns, see them on disIahani Jt a cup of good coffee. Adv.
The C. N. Cotton Company are giv
play. Edward Hart, hardware. Adv.
Craw Fox Trot ,
Gratawith Witch Fax Trot.
lrjr Fox Trot
Th Four Waaay Bird FaxTrat
Brokea-Hearte- d MaUdr
WalU..
lZ-8-- tf.
ing daily Radio concerts, showing theMl M .ItOreaertm. Many readers of The Gallup Herald
who live in Gallup and vicinity have
formed the habit of clipping out theArtiet Vocal Operaticand Concert Botectfaa
advantages and features of the Crebe
receivers.
Mrs. L. J. McEIwee arrived last
Saturday from Fairfield. Nebr.. to
r Atuna TM (Lamb of God) Rex Theatre program and piiming it
by the home phone. This will re
mind you when your favorite picture join her husband and make GallupMM1 U t.M(Tenor),
The Pleasure of Drawing
Interest
On the semi-annu- al interest
.days, there is a
happy throng of savings bank depositors who come
here to have their interest added. '
There is a pleasure in drawing! interest to
know that your money is making more money for you
Receiving an income from your savings is just
one of the many satisfactions connected with a grow-
ing savings account. Your funds are safe from fire
and theft, you watch your savings grow week by
week and month by month and as your account in-
creases your interest payments increase also.
Why not open a savings account and lay by
some money for the future?
McKinley County
Bank
is to be shown that you may not
forget it. f
their future home. Mr. McrJlwee is
solicitor for the McKinley County Ab-
stract ft Investment Company. 'o
Clint Burnham was in from Crown
Mrs. Gibbs, expert beauty specialPoint Wednesday transacting busi
ist, win De nere next weex demonness. Mr. uurnham Just recently purSIarid!
chased a new Nash 4 from the Chas.(Contralto) .
(Bizet) urcan or rranxLa Forge; Violin Obbllffato
by Fredrlo Fradkln; InLatin......
At Maria (Kahn) Piano byFrank La For-- ; Violin
Obbllcato by Fredrlo Frad-
kln; la Latin
gamaoa et Dallla Men coeor
'outt a ta olx (My Heart
at Thy Sweet Voice) Act II
(Salnt-Saen- In French...
CarmeB Chaaasa Behtme
(Lea trlatlaa da etotree)
(Ojrpey Bonf ) Aot II (Blset)In French
Vol ad I (Ton and I) (O
Curtla) Violin Obbllgato by
Fredrlo Fradkln; In ItalianLaataaanta (Murolo-- Car-tt- a)la Itallaa ,
Haaraa at th Kad f th'Read (Jobnatona-Oafood)- ..
MM U
.
i
strating toilet articles for K. ft. M.
Drug Co. Phone for appointment and
get a free massage.
Iehl agency.
Mrs. Gibbs. expert beauty special
i Hunters' 1923 licenses can beist, will be here next week demonGlueeppe Daaua(Baritone)..... bought at Shanklin's.strating toilet articles for K. ft. M.1MM M IM
Drug Co. Phone for appointment and
get a free massage. The Dunila of the Sacred Heart
school will give a musical recital atThe Karl
(Tenor) . . , vim I LM LOST:-D- ark Kitchen's opera house. January 23.Mtu wt ttearea blue beaded bag.Deliver to Kahns and a very fine entertainment is pro-
mised.
Suitable reward.
Store.f I Draaatt I Dwelt la MarfeteIrene Will! HHU LM(Soprano) Hall From "BohemiaaOlrl" (Balfe).....:Moon Boat From "The
Mikado" (Gilbert-Sulliva-
Instrumental ' SelectionArtiet
BroaUlavHal
(vieiinin U MS
Kol NMrd (Brneh) Piano-forte by Paul Frenkel.....Maaaarka (Zaraayoka) Pla-- .,(orta by Paul Frenkel
(a) Spiaalag Baas (Mendela-aoh-
(b) Meoneat Maateal ,(Schubert)
Bcieaaliee (Bcottlah Danoea)
(Bee thoven-- Albert)
KUy Ney (PUaUt) 1MM 1 LM Mrs. Gibbs
IsXoming!
Orphan la Bad Orel IliraPart I (Offenbach) Concert
Capital GraadOrohettm (Brao
Rapet, Conductor) Orchaetra Uta Bade orenaraI OrpheoeI Part IIt.
I(OBeabaoh) concert
Orcheetra
While in Gallup
She Will Call On
Several Ladies
By Appointment
Without Charge
raulFraakat.
To a Wild Bee (MacDowell)
Celeata Solo
To Water-lil-y (MacDowell) Ml U JU
ceieata mm,
electionArt! it Popular Songs
Margaret Taewe
(81nging
Comedleana)
Brex Sbtara (Vocal
Trio) with Beanie "
Kroagar'a Onbtra. a
At
M
limbo Jamb
feeaa Oa Baaa
Bring on tk Pepper From
, "Mualo Box Revue ot '
lUl-ll"..- .,.
Mladaaippl Ch Oho.......Wk Career
Leat (A Wonderful Olrl)
NWlb Kelly I Lr TaFrom "Little Nellie Kelly"
(Sing Ml Iting Comedienne) . ,KraeetHar
( Baritone)
WUlawBeeaet Tenor) J MM H) M
Koeky
and wwt way
MalaQaartet......
Charlei Bart and
Jllott8hw(Tnor
and Baritone).,...
Billy Jonee andKraeat Haro ( Tenor
and Barltoa)
tm It JU
Down by the OU Apnl Trae
L a SHANKLIN
HARDAWARE FURNITURE
If you want a free facial message
by a specialist during next week, just
Dbone k. n. Drug uo., izv. auv.
Miss Anna Williams is in Los An--
analAa wrliava aha haa aMUHltafl A DO.
,
LEADEN RETURNS
Undersheriff Leo Leiden returned
WednetUy night with A- - C. Edwards,
his prisoner, having gone to Galves-
ton, Texas, for him. Edwards, it ap- -
Ja charged with embezslementSiars, employed by the Breece Lum-
ber Co.
Mr. Leaden says that the coast
country around Galveston is so warm
tha ha wan mora than uncomfortable.
sition with the Brodine Wholesale Mil
linery Company. , ,
Have you heard your friends say. when speaking of the popularity
of some other woman, "What is there about her that attracts people to
her so quickly?"
Let us answer this question for you. That woman, whose pres-
ence is felt at any gathering, knows first of all how to safeguard the
clear skin and-healt- hy complexion that Nature has endowed her with;
she realizes that
To Neglect the Skin is to
v Forfeit Its Attractiveneaa
She also has the good sense to know that to get the beat results
she must follow the advice of someone who has successfully special-
ized in the beutifying of complexions, just as you seek the services of a
specialist in time of sickness.
That's What Mrs. Gibbs It A Toilet Goods Specialist Who Has
Succeeded in Her Profession
-
' That's why we contracted for a week of her services for the
women of Gallup.
Mrs. Gibbs Will Give you a Personal Demonstration of Jonteel Toilet
Requisite in Your Own Home Free of Charge
She will shpw you by actual massage how you can get the best
results. If you are interested in your skin and you should be Mrs.
Gibbs will he glad to show you how you can retain or restore its orig-
inal attractiveness.
She Arrives January 21st and Will Be With Us Until January 28th
Understand her massage and advice on skin treatment costs you.
nothing whatsoever. Let us know when she may call upon you, and we
will be glad to make the necessary arrangements.
Mrs. Gibbs Services are Also Free to Women's Clubs----
JUST PHONE US ; :
Mrs. LeRoy Smith is in Denver for
a visit with friends, and from there
she goes to Booneville, Ark., to visit
her mother. Mrs. Smith will' be ab
sent from Gallup about six weeks.
The Manhattan Cafe is the popular
place to eat. Service and' satisfaction
and the public appreciate such. Adv.
Geo. L. Webster of Santa Rita came
in this week to look after business.
Mr. Webster is the cashier of the
Chino Conner Co.. and assistant treas
urer of the Gallup American Coal
Ha saw farmers planting cotton seed
and cultivating corn in the vicinity of
Galveston.
a .;
If you want a free facial message
by a specialist during next week, just
phone K. ft M. Drug Co., 129. Adv.
J. R. Willis, of the Willis Studio
Is awsy on a vacation and business
trip. Mr. Willis wilt visit a number
of Arizona towns, taking orders for
Willis Studio products.
W, . W. Ginsbury is in Gallup to
teach a class in athletics. Et was
formerly with the U. S. Marine Corps
at Paris Island, S. C. Mr. Gainsbury
already has a few students from the
Gallup High School. There are a num-ber of young men in Gallup who would
do well to consult Mr. Ginsbury,- - as
athletics such as ha teaches, is some-
thing every young man should know.
' Noticewin the near future a Sad-icho- ne
busineu will be opened and
. 11 lu f mm D O
Co. -
C. N. Cotton left for Los Angeles
Thursday for the benefit ' of his
health. He was accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. T. H. Seymour. . .
Mrs. Gibbs. expert beauty special-
ist, will be here next week demon-
strating toilet articles, for K. A. M.
Drug Co. Phone for appointment and
get a free massage. -
Supt S. F. Stacher wss in from
Crown Point Monday. Mr. Stacher
has pretty much recovered his recent
Albert Kerry has the contract to
Ike lo & El EDrar? C
Ur. and ' Krs. Artvur G. i!-- ra
K.oeU j- - ...ii
c in hi i in
VarJTnr
.a, of I .r, IUV, on i,:y 1J. 1C17. r - j
J C iS .w all iiWWlMlili n'wiijlg. N4&4 and UU1.?1, Towirr""! 11 N;; T "r 19 A, K.m a Twnweai i UP. Heri an, h' a f..VJ not.ci el in-
tention
.or on'nn establishtoclaimmaketothreeth landyeara.orcTrocJ,ci- -to r: j frt r"'T'5 3 tat 5
I . ftH .. ) J H cribed, before U. a. Commiosioner,. at
Gallup, McKinley Co., N. Vvu, oa Oism oay ox eoruary, j:J :.cl '"J ciqy. Claimant names aa witnesses! lBswrVsjr aVl eUefJ e 4,W. H. Morris and Con Goni",a. of
Gallup, Hew Mexico, and CUrlfs pc-w-
d cc!J in fill pur. 3
Axin
,
and Edward Vanderwa-M- i.
w af psclr-- ts tt a fiir Fries. r;vcr
Uni, . al. " ;
v a. U. XSXGZKS, Eesister.
(14121 - Ex 64-r-r-t Ca:5r Cook .
Iwck Esm'i Cm Co. Vint Pub. Dec. 23, 1822. " PREE! 54r;TJSLast Pub. Jan. 20, 2SV ' .
NOTIC3 FC3 PUUCATICN
Department of . the ,lBtrior. U. 8. ' Cast St. Louis, la.", :': :;vLand Office at Santa Fe New Uu- -
ico, December 28. 2X
Notice is hereby given that F'aa
Leal of Sandoval N.'H., wbo, on ("i1 Q 101Q
..J. VimarfuJ Tlfnt It A
7. "'.Vftanks, troatbi. paaww. otrrali.
aad ronting, vaiat aotttSafoi 'ilaWNa kd will boIEILDII1TS Ivm nnu im itLatk am 3rmttoKfal Mow will bo toiBbti to My foito iatprovemoat that oslst on Um land,
Wk&vI for land Mltttod for tht ianta f,
aad brut Ooaaty Railroad Bond rand, tM
Ul ..... HWV1. MVOUWOTMM m HHII .0S2404. for & and BYiZH, rat-
ion 14, Township J6 N. I.nri 0
of intention tomake STyear proof, lo
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver
taottoaful bMdtr UI oe roautn to par at for final consideration unless pro-
tested. In case of protested appli-catio- na
all nartina will be) riven a
NEW H2XICO WILL
EXHIBIT IlfcREFOUDS
Denver, Colo, January 17. Two
carloads of Hereford feeder calves
at Santa re, n. jo.on uw otn day oz
tat timt of salt oat twontitth of tht aowtmt
bid. and for landt ttltcttd foe tht 8nS Ft
aad Grant County Railroad Boad Fond tat
tueetaaful biddar will bo romirtd to par ont
tenth of tht amount bM and lattrart at fear
per cent In advance on tht nnpald balantt.tmt ancctiafal Udder-wil- l bt Moalrod to ear
Denver forty-eig- ht Hereford! were
sold at an average of 379 a. head.
.
Interest-- in the- - Denver Show this
year waa unusually keen, due to the
growing appreciation among farmers
and stockmen of the value of pure- -
reasonable length of time in which to
submit their evidence in detail or arrebruraury, iw. - .Claimant names aa witnesses: ' ,
Tomus Montova, of Sandoval. N. M.for advertising and otbu costs ineMontal to and a Breeding Hereford from New
this sale.
A copy of tbo form of contract will be for
4Jicenbv aiviiwy vi jnnwiiuv, n. aa.
and Liberato Leal and Jose Manuel Mexico will compete for honors at the!
bred sires. At the 1922 ! Denver Show,
National Western Uve Stock Show to the Grand Champion Hereford Bull," 'ADVMTUINQ sUTMl nished on application. .
range a date convenient for a hearing
or appoint a referee satisfactory to
all to take testimony.
'
Appearance is
not necessary unless advised officially
by letter from the State Engineer.
. CHAS. A. MAY,
(1472) i State EngineerFirst Pub. Jan. 20. 23. -- ., ..
Sanchez, of Sandoval, N. M. "Blayney's Domino," was sire of theO - i 1 .1 CJ- -. -- 1,Far I point tm line. U onto
aeea fcwsa,fhllna i ni m Una. Oaah asaai aa AU mineral rishts m tM aoovt taerwtaaia rwerved a the Stata.- - , At-mi- fliJKUUKfiiiegisteri(1446) . : '- --aaainany onWr, and be euefol to par fat at Tao Commissioner of Public Lands itiirvtt be held here January 13th to 20. The.New Mexico Herefords have been en-tered by the T. O. Ranch Company,
of Raton, which is anxious to demon-
strate that just as good beef cattle
tht riant to reject any or all bids offend
at tola tale. First Pub. Dec. 30, 1922.Last Pub. Jan. 27, 1928.FOR SALE 16-- ft Army Tent Last Pub. Jan. 27, 23. 7 . -N. A. FIELiD,(4100) Commhaioner of PuMio Lands.
Board Floors and sides. Walls six can be raised in fjew Mexico as any-
where in the nation.
First Pub. Dee. 9, 1922.
Last. Pub. Feb. 17, 1928, . . NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONfeet, also stripped Chevolet, at 411 REPORT OF GRAND JURYEast Artec Ave. The T. 0. Ranch comprises 67,200acres of land at an altitude of 6,700Department
of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION To the Honorable Reed Holloman.
oweeuauiaes uusiiiipivii ovevr over busbreeds, the Hereford .'Blayney's Pride'
This occurrence, according to cattle
men, is a demonstration of the law
of breeding that "like begets like'V
and carries an object lesson for every .
producer of market livestock.
The Hereford Champion Steer
was said by expert judges to be as
near the ideal beef type as has ever
been produced. At the age' of twelve
months the animal - weighed 980
pounds. His dressed weight was 620
pounds, and the dressing percentage
66.66. His economical production of
prime beef at an early age is typi- -
cal of the Hereford, breed. Common '
Department of the Interior U. S. Land feet, on which are operated
a regis-
tered Hereford herd and a grade herd.FOR SALE Victrola, largest size, Judge of the District Court.Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Decemmahogany finish, perfect condition,
.i jl it., n . t The Grand Jurors of the county ofMlcKiniey, naving finished their laber lo iNotice is hereby given that Geron
December l,
Notice is hereby given that Robert
T. Cox, of Ramah, N. M., who, on
Nov. 19, 1917 and January 17, 1921,
made Homestead entries, Nos. 034272
and 035771, for SftSEtt. SEUNEU;
NE'iSE and Lots 3, 4, SNW;
at Dig uiscgunt. Aug ciecinc vac
tram cleaner. Rev. L. A. Stark, Con
imo Ortiz, of San Rafael. N. M.. whogregational Manse.
bors, beg leave to report that they
have examined 16 witnesses and have
found eight true bilk and eight noo
The purebred herd numbers 350 breed-
ing cows with ten chief herd sires in
service.
Herefords are the leading breed of
beef cattle. They are . commonly
known as "Whitefaces" and are fam-
ous for their ability to produce choice
beefsteak and succulent roasts. Pure-
bred breeding Herefords and "grade"
or market Herefords will both be
WANTED 2 or 3 rooma for light true bills; that they have made an
housekeeping, furnished or uniurmsn Ran
on March 11, 1921, made Add'l. S. R.
Hr. Entry, No. 032423, for Wft Sec.
34, Township 11 N., Range 10 WL, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
has filed notice of intention to makeed, Phone 11 De Luxe Cleaners cattle at the age of three or four years '
will weigh no more than Hereford
yearlings,
three-ye- ar Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before u,
shown at Denver.S. Commissioner, at Ramah. McKinPROFESSIONAL described, before U. S. Land Conunissioner, at Grants, Valencia Co., N. M.
on the 1st day of February, 1923.
The T. 0. Ranch Company entriesley Co., N. M., on the 13th day of
WHY NOT THE BUSTLES OF 1885?F ebruary, iwta.
- Claimant names as witnessesuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiNiiiiir
are only a part of the 261 head of
breeding Herefords and twenty-si- x
Hereford steers to be shown at Den
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Padilla. of San Rafael, N. M. A, G--. Sawyer, Frank Nicolls, Am
Now that mits have come back asNicolls, and T. A. Merrill, all of1 J. R. GAINES
'
., DENTIST
ver. Ten states are sending entries
which include forty-fiv- e carloads ofJose Torres and Antonio Leyba, of
jhm tasa aaw ivunu iMvaaa aas tcij gvvu
condition, with the exception that thejail has no apartment for women
prisoners, we therefore recommerai
that the county commissioners of Mc-
Kinley county be requested to have
an addition built to the jail separatefor women prisoners. - -
Upon examination we. have found
that the following persons have fail-
ed and, neglected to send their child-
ren to -- school, : Henry Sedi-llo- s,Fred Swatrell,; and Josefa
Nuenas. - ;.;;
v Havrof finished our labors, we beg
to be discharged."
RAY COON, Foreman.
Dated at Gallup, New Mexico.
January 13, 1923. '
an Kalael, IN. M. registered Herefords raised for beef.
Denver's show is expected to be the
-
. A. M. bjKuRis, Hegister,(1428) - - i -
Ramah, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
(1411)
..',:..:.::;;,...'. ..... '
First Pub. Dec. 23, 1922.
Last Pub. Jan. 20, 1923. -
Over Wurm't Jewelry Store
Gallup, N.M. largest carlot cattle show this year.A sale of registered Hereford catFirst Pub. Dec. 23, 1922.Last Pub. Jn. 20, 1923.
a part, of the fashionable attire of
milady, why not the bustles of 1886
and thereabouta ? Ladies will : have
a . chance -- of seeing just "how theylooked when worn by the fair sex in
those days when "The Old Home-
stead" a Paramount picture comes to
the Rex Theatre next Thursday and
Friday; Theodore Roberts heads a
strong cast
tle was held at the show on WednesuniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinuiiiiiiirr
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
day, January 17th. Fifty head of
purebreds were auctioned under the
auspices of the Western Hereford
Breeders Association. Last year at
NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
Number of Application 1626 '
: Santa Fe, N. M., December 26, 1922
.T. 1 1 J 1 .1
McKINLEY COUNTY, STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
F. W. WURM
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
'
The National Bank of Gallup, v rsouce is nereoy given man on me a26th day of December, 1922, in ac- - lf
cordance with Section 26, Chapter .49k fa Plaintiff,
irrigation laws oi iwii w. n. nm-- rNo. 1894vs.EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer- - Trade with therir of Gallup, County of McKinley,State of --New. Mexico.- - made formalBert D. Richards and . .
Odessa Richards application to the State Engineer ofMember Bar: Supreme Court United Defendants. New Mexico for a permit to appropri-
ate the Public Waters of the State ofMASTERS'NOTICE OF
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Office: 206 Coal Avenue.
New Mexico.SPECIALSALE Such appropriation is to be made
from Bluewater Creek and its tribu
'Notice is hereby given that, by vir taries at a point S. 30 degrees 0' E..
2416 feet distant from NW Corner of
SW of Sec. 30. T. 12 N.. R. 10 W.
tue of a decree of the above entitled
court dated the 10th day of July, 1922
in the above entitled and numbered
cause, which is a suit or action for N. M. P. M.. by means of Diversion
MARTIN A CHAPMAN,
Attorneys-At-La- w
OFFICES: :
Gallup, New Mexico.
Wtorks and 3 acre ft. per acre is to be
conveyed to SttSEttNEU, Sec. 10the foreclosure of that certain realestate mortgage, executed by the
above named defendants,, Bert. D. anu BiiKsvyflii, oec. ou i. n g..R. 10 W., N. M. P. M., by means of it5Richards and Odessa Richards, his Log dam and Ditches and there used
wife, as mortgagors, to the above for domestic purposes and irrigation
of 30 acres of Sees. 10 and ,30, T. 12 XRLTget the, best meats that money can buynamed plaintiff, The National Bankof Gallup, as mortgagee, bearing dateof the 11th day of March, 1921, the
undersigned John J. Emmons was, by
N., K. 1U VV., N. M. V. UL
DR. E, PARK SELLARD
,' Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Teat
, ins Eyes' . f :. ; i.
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
Any person, firm, association or
corporation deeming that the grantingthe said Court, appointed Special Mas. Phcne C4Prompt Delivery -- ,ox the above application would beter to take possession of and sell the truly detrimental to their rights in
the water of said stream system shallproperty covered by and described insaid real estate mortgage as provid-
ed by law for the satisfaction of the file a complete statement of their ob OT,VV( WW. 63' SQOTei?udgment heretofore rendered m tne jections substantiated by affidavitswith the State Engineer and serve acopy on applicant on or before theDR. M. MV ELLISONDENTIST above entitled cause, together withjudgment for insurance, attorney 26th day of February, 1923, the date
set forth for the Engineer to take thisGallup Oinic Building
application up for final consideration
unless protested. In case of protest
fees, court costs and all expenses of
the said Special Master and all as
more fully appears from the files and
records in the said above entitled and
numbered , cause, and the undersigned
Soecial Master will, on the 23rd day
New MexicoGallup r--ied applications all parties will be giv-
en -- a reasonable length-o- f time in
which to submit their evidence in deof FeTruary, 1923, at the hour of ten tail or arrange a date convenient for IP' A, TP?clock Ax M., at the front door or tne a hearing or appoint a referee satiscourthouse in Gallup, McKinley .Co c (0 mRUIZ & OVERSONAttorneys-At-La- wPractice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
factory to all to take testimony. Ap-
pearance is not necessary unless ad-
vised officially by letter from the
unty, New Mexico, sell, subject to ap-
proval and confirmation by the Court,
at public vendue, to the highest bidder State Engineer.
-- M...:. ; CHAS. A. MAY.for cash, all of the property describ-
ed in and as covered by the' afore (1471) State Engineer.
First Pub. Jan. 20, 23 .
Last Pub. Jan. 27, 23.. ,
mentioned real estate ' mortgage, fof
the satisfaction of the said judgment
heretofore rendered in said cause, to
rather with the Judgment for insur
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 8rd Street.
Phone No. 288. f
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:80 A. M
And 7:00 to 8:80 P. MY:
At Tour Service At All Hours.
ance, attorney fees, court costs and
all the expenses of the said Special
Master in Connection with the said
MY PRICES AND QUALITY WITH
ANY GROCERY STORE IN GALLUP
AND YOU WILL LET ME SAVE YOU'
MONEY DURING 1923, AS I DID IN 1922
sale, the said property described in
and as 'covered by said real estate
mortgage being more particularly
described as follows, to-w- it: Lots
numbered nine (9) and ten (10) in
Block numbered twenty-fiv- e- (26) of
.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
" Number of Application 1530
. Santa Fe, N. M., December 26, 1922.
- Notice is hereby given that on the26th day of December, 1922, in ac-
cordance with Section 26, Chapter 49,
Irrigation Laws of 1907, W. H. Mor-
ris, of Gallup, County; of McKinley.State of New Mexico,4 made formal
application to the State Engineer of
New Mexico for a permit to appro-
priate the Public Waters of the State
the Railroad Addition to the Town of
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
l DENTIST :
Office : Warm Building
Gallup New Mexico
Gallup, New Mexico, as surveyed and
platted by H. C. Nutt and filed of re-
cord in the office of the County Clerk
and io recorder of the County
of McKinley New , Mexico, together
with all the appurtenances thereuntoLEGAL PUCLICATIONS.
of New Mexico. - , " .
Such appropriation, is to be made
from Lime Kiln Canyon and its tri-
butaries at anoint which bears N. 40
degrees, 15' E., 862 feet distant from
the NEK Corner of the NWU of Sec.
a; ...vi..v. .belonging.
The amount of the judgment ren-
dered in the said suit to foreclose said
mortgage is for the sum of Three
Thousand and seventy-si- x dollars and
86, T. 12 N.f R. 11 W., N. M. P. M;.
by means of Diversion Works and 8
acre ft., per acre is to be conveyed
to the NWSW of Sec. 80, T. ,12
N., R. 10W., N. M. P. M by means
of Rock dam' and ditches and there
used for domestic purposes and' the
irrigation of 8 acres in Sec. 80, T.
12 N., R. 10 W., N. UL P. M.
' Any nerson. firm, association or
fifty-tw-o cents ($3,078.52) and the in.
terest due oq the principal sum from
date of judgment to. the date of this
said sale is the sum of One Hundred
and. fifty-si- x dollars and eighty-tw- o
cenu; ($166.62). ""Yy - :
JiOTICI VOX rUBUCATION .
'
mn land balc
McKINIJCY COUNTY ; ;
Ofllet of the CAamiesioner of Pool! Lends,
Santa F. N. H.
Notlet fet herebv vWa (hat nwsoant to
tht PTTkkiM of a Act of C -- a, ap-
proved Join It, 1S1. tfca kvvt 4H a StaU
of how Mateo, and too nMs t ala
tteaa of tht Btato Land Offloa, tilonor of PnUio Lands will offw. jmmiatab to tht hVhait bidder, at I o'oi H ML
on Ta4ar, Fcbraanr toth, IMS, t .ot of
tot oowt hoaM in tao town of Wt--, ln
Coaatr, Mow Mexko, tho fsuOwincdaKriWd traeli of land, vfci
1 s ..i si i i ir,' aw i s fjThe Special Master reserves theright to continue the said sale from
hour to hour or from day to day asin aia, opinion may be expedient or
corporation deeming that the grant-
ing of the above application would be
truly detrimertal to their rigba jnthe water of said stream shall 1 laneeasury. .;Salt 4 Ho Itrt-niiH- ittf. FYW1.BW1al. Bet. St. T.17 N., K. UW.U
corslets sSite'nent cf t-- eir obj- -
sriL.tartIated bv afllavits w,Ji ie
Dated this; 17th dy of January,
1928, at Gallup, New lle&ieo. i X
v JOHN J. ETONSr(1470) 8pecial Master. tiate Lnsinver and serve a cory on ".8...,J-!-
S-: st TO'.
re. i i. ib jv.. ak o wH ur jots. re,
r( lllalej lkftl -- atttvf I - t H Ilot a.tonaiitl awbt of M - A mwron
rut xi c-- " 'First Pub. Jan. 29, fl . rt lU3.iVJI CiJ S''Xo. .Leaser to take tLU arttt:3i t;4uun no. jreo. iv, za,
And Manual of Ubful Information for
NEW MDCICO and EASTERN ARIZONA
BY THE
IP IKHRMJD)0 La
Tc3 To)
torTn SQeraM Smc
W Gennto fc copy
Now deadly For
$2.00 Renews your Subscription for 1923, and this useful
Almanac Free. Or $2.00 for any subscriber, new or old,
and this Almanac
THE ALMANAC ITSELF IS WORTH $2.00
Send In Your New or Renewal Subscription
v.
rr Attorr- -r J Vi W C 1 14 -i
tontnr t--r t e lint i' ' L-1f w i r s m r
JoLvb.'l -- .1, re :1 rilef Ll rt: ..... :n.' J. - 7 . - If you -- rr'.dor ;rr t!y Ct Tj 'n if r:t i r;rt r... y fij ri I Ma . a .t ,. j,i m n no,l . V " t a w- --'t t t .C ii I SIS S- - 1 1 1 1"I UTt m nsncd r L - i ta 1TE3 UNIVERSAL CAR after I corciJc i H far t a tctt i
I terest of tie L.icr or assistant O
trict attorney. t in my rs!ria
Itlon. I am veil r'ued at te art--
pointment of lit. Llf man, a yoc t
man or acuity, ana who can give ut
orace Bia careini attenuon."
Mr.
.Chapman's spointment mvt
iwitn arenerai sam;aetom, it u t
policy of JuJe Uolloman and X v
trict Attorney Alexander Eead to f.vt
tw If you i iefci t.rt--t ari L: t j.ar e;r:i c: --a fjt e .r.tun. Jes you will have all tie iuc;-M- ve necciary to save iu..cy
' One of . the best ways' to rst oct of a rut is to rive sr--s
- fixed object to work for. Cave money for some df '.J, wory
object and you will find it is comraratively easy. rf t"- - sav- -
lr. bank account method of getting ahead in the world.
Keal ftate options, sales, mortgages, rentalstiira all
mean prolt to lomeoti, but never to the man who has no
money sanl. v 1
The sayinx is "Opportunity knocks but once at every man's
door.! You do not want to let it go unheeded, so why not be
prepared for it when it comes?
- START a bank account at once. Put part of your earnings
into it every week, even if the weekly amount seems small.
It will grow faster than you realize.
McKimey county u best vossible icr--
vice ana Jiwt as economically as it can
be doner witn Mr. cnapman as
sistant district attorney located at
UailuD our people can transact mat--
I ten with the district court withoot
naving to go to Santa re. Mr. Chap-
man can be found in his office at any
time..
.interesting; facts'
105,799 Ford Cars and
Trucks Retailed in
December, 1922
'!;
.'
- v :
, , ... .r
'
',
- l, ,,..V.', i i. :, - i? ...7
Approximately the same number scheduled
for delivery this month
BANKER ANKOUr.'CCS
The Banner Drua: Store announces
m rs - m 'that Mes dames Fenton and Holiday
j ,win nave cnarge ox tne Banner DrugStore Beauty Parlor, taking 'charge
Monday, January it. Tnese ladies
are experts in the art of hair dress-
ing, facial and skin treatment, and
the manaaremnt of the Banner invites 31'the ladies ot Gallup and community
to visit the Banner Beauty Parlor and
(ret acquainted with the ladies in
charge, - '.
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL- 'S GREAT
1923 VICTROLA OFFER
Notice: In the near future a Radio- -'
phone business will be opened and per-
sonally managed by Mrs. R. P. Yer
sin. ' .RADIO CONCERTS Write at once for our 1923 Victrola
offer. '.We 'will ship, prepaid, yourH. W. Yersin has a Badio-Dho- ne at choice of all the newest Victrola mod'(his residence. Wednesday nieht he els with a dozen latest records for
nnlv small Davment down, and balcut in and received concerts fromWBAP at Fort Worth. WOAI at San f : - ... . i i..anca in easv montniv lnaiaiiments,
The Victrola is the world's greatest
musical instrument, and Should Be
Antonio, K.UO at San Francisco, KOB
at State College, KDYL at Salt Lake
City, KLZ a Denver, from four of the
stations in Los Angeles, Kansas City,
REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
In Rverv Home. Beautifully illus
trated cataloe1 mailed with full de
iWhat Pose Mm Mem?
This volume of deliveries to actual owners is entirely unprece-
dented for this time of the year
roniana, ana uaigary, uanada. tails of our liberal sellincr plan on re
BIRTHDAY PARTY ceipt
of your name and address. No
letter necessary use post card and
simply say "Send Your 1923 Victrola
Offer." Please sign your name and
address plainly. Knight-Campbe- ll
Music Co.. Denver. Colo.
Sunday night last a party was riveniat the home of Mrs. Joseph Koenig
m nonor 01 tne Dirtnasyox ner son,I Ed Koenig. Games, refrishments and
music were enjoyed. Those present Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berry ofThoreau wish to announce that theyIt has taxed the manufacturing ability of the Ford plants work- - .
are the oroud Barents of a ten-pou-
were: Misses Stella Martin, Adeline
Ortiz, Mary Lorenzino, Theresa Cas-
tillo, Messrs. Leo Koenig, Ed Koenig;
Fred MeioV Jesse McDonald, Vincnrt
baby girl, born Tuesday, January 9,inst Both baby and mother doing
nicely.
ing at full capacity- -It
indicates a volume of business during the rapidly approach-- TO LEASE: Good ranch to lease
fliarnn, aiaca jsomto, Louis Meyers,Geo. Byus, Jr., Mesdames Ed Koenig,Geo. Byus, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Koenig,
Jr., Mrs. Rose Martin Mrs. Joseph
Koenig, Mr: and Mrs. M. M. Ellison.
and on good terms. Apply to C. W.
Quick, P. a Box 583, Gallup.
MRS. GIBBS COMING
:, ing months of "heavy demand" which will be far beyond the
maximum production schedule which the Ford Motor Com
Try our merchants' dinner or sup-- r,
.60 cnts, and a full meal. The TO K. AND M. DRUG
te .Cafe. Adv.
Mrs.' Gibbs is due to be at the K.
Edward Hart has returned froih
his business trip to Deming, where heiwent to look after buaiiiKaB intaraata.
and M. Drug Co., store Monday, and
the ladies of Gallup and vicinity are
cordially invited to read the advertise-
ment
.
in this issue,
.
and
.
learn just what
1 A J -- J A
Mr. Hart says that business condi-
tions In the Deming section are very
bad. : ;"''.
me lnaucemenn are m viaiv vou
Mrs. Gibbs will demonstrate
MR. F. G. STUMP, Organist
SUNDAY
Thomas Meighan in
'
"BACK HOME AND BROKE"
TWO REEL COMEDY
WEEKLY NEWS
MONDAY
Repeating
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM
TUESDAY
Elsie Ferguson in
''THE OUTCAST"
Two Reel Century Comedy
"TRUE BLUE"
WEDNESDAY
Repeating
"THE OUTCAST"
THURSDAY
Theodore Roberts in
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD" "
Snub Pollard Comedy
"TAKE NEXT CAR" v
FRIDAY
Repeating. ' '
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
SATURDAY
Cleo Childers in
"THREE BUCKAROOS"
TWO REEL COMEDY
WEEKLY NEWS
the art of facial, skin and hair treat-
ment, and every lady is interested in
knowing Just what Mrs. Gibbs has to
Cliff Quick assisted at the Hart
Hardware during Mr. Hart's absence
tell and demonstrate.at Deming. .
Sacred Heart School
KITCHEN'S OPERA HOUSE
JANUARY 23, 1923
CURTAIN AT 8
PROGRAM
pany has set ' '..''. ::fr- " '
And that means a Ford shortage even more acute than the one
which existed last Spring and Summer.
Dealers' stocks all over the country are low there are no re-
serves to draw upon to meet the demands for delivery
There is no way in which dealer reserves can be built up, as de-- :
liveries have been made to customers as fast as Cars could be r
manufactured since last April.
The only way you can protect your desire to obtain prompt de-live- ry
of a Ford even at this time is to place your order imme-diatel- y.
This emphasizes more strongly than anything we could .
possibly say the necessity of making prompt arrange-
ments with a Ford Dealer for the listing of your order
particularly if you are contemplating the purchase of a
Ford Car or Truck for use this Spring or Summer.
We believe you are entitled to know these facts as they actually
exist. . :v
"Love and Flowers Wmh
Leon Raillard
Violins ..........
Irene Christian, Marian Franks, Margaret Johnson,
Rlicahath f!armen. Dorothv Schaefer.
"Marzurka Russe" i... .... -P- iano Duet
Cyprianita Contreras and Margaret winaers. ' .
--Reading
... Ijuma Paillanl - . . . t"De Possum
Hunt1'
"Cavatina ..-- . -- . 6 1 vloln SoI
" Marian Franke r
"Con Amore" .... .... Piano Solo
vieda voornees - . . .lVnW. nf ih Wnndu" ...VOCSl UlOrUS
Aurelia Bonitta, Leona JRaillard, Mamie Gunton, Anna
DePauli, Anna Peternel, Kathryn Sabin, Margaret Han-net- t,
Romaldita Romero, Cyprianita Contreras, Mar--
faret Winders, Eufemia Romero, Mamie Evans, SophieDorothy Schaefer.
Piano - - .Martha Kraker
Violins ... Irene Christian, Marian Franke,
i Marearet Johnson. Elizabeth Carmen
"Lucia di Lammermoor" ... .... . (Left Hand)
Martha Kraker
"How Girls Study" 1..-..-- .. --Dialogue
Nellie Apodaca and Frances KrakerSm.M U A" Violin Solo
Leona Raillard
"Falling Waters" .... .... .Piano Solo
Komaunta nomero , . ,
"Her Bright Smile Haunts Me StiU" ... . Piano Soloi. , Elisabeth Carman ' 'v ;
"The Ruggleses pine Out" . ...Reading
Anna reiemei
nil RM. rtmam" ! ;"."' Vinlln Rnlo
t Irene ChristianFord Motor Company
Detroit, Michigan
"Throwing Kisses" ...... . Solo
uavia jacoDson
"Convent Bells"
-
Piano Solo
Anna Peternel
SHOE
TALK
In the middle of the
Winter Season is the' most
important Shoe Season of
the Whole Year, because
it is the "time of the year"
when colds and pneumon-
ia are much more preva-
lent than at any other sea-
son. Don't Neglect Your
Feet Keep them warm
and comfortable.' Have
your. Shoes Repaired by an
EXPERT SHOE
" REPAIRER
qTY ELECTRIC
SH02 SHO?
.
s F. A. HkZZA, Frep.
"Poet and Pessan" .. ... l - ii...Piano DuetMartha Kraker and Le6na Raillard
"Silvery Stars" Piano Solo
1' Mamie Evans - v:
"The Schoolma'am'a Courtship" . ... : .....Reading
Kathryn Sabin
"Spring Song" Piano Solo
...
.j, Velma Crockett . .
"Theory and practice" . ..... ....................Comic Operetta
xeacner i . Manna &raxer
.'V,,' - - Pupils 'w.v',:.;Miss Pert .................. . Aurelia Bonitta
Miss Smart P ... ............... Kathryn Sabin
Miss. SmUey ... .........Leona RaiUardMiss Noyea .... i.... Dorothy SchaeferPiano ............ ...... ........Anna PeternelGALLUP, NEW L2EJIICO
GOOD APPOINT1IENT: Frtnk It. Goodman, of Flaar--
A LMALL D2TOSIT AND EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED ctaff, Arizona has been tppointt tiita Czneer, of Arizona.Lzizk a Tlitxtl viiits cf ti i5?ei:t-e- at oae of worthy
c:ddntlcn by all Korthtra Arlrsr. g J c:ra i;w
iZ9 rexd bocra, tzi err rcrd t::rt:rj tlc.IJ zzt no
